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throwing open their hotels to us during
our short visit, and the fine dinner proThe following resolution? were adopt- vided, gave us a greeting far beyond our
ed by the Michigan State Press Associa- fondest anticipations.
That the thriving city of Cheboygan,
tion before leaving Cheboygan, on tbe
with her guily decorated streets and
19 of July:
Is aii inflammation of the broDCuial tubes —
the alr-passa;;es leading into the lungs.
WHEREAS The State Press Associa- buildings, and complete free entertainFew other complaints are so prevalent, or
ment,
did
her
full
share
in
sending
the
tion is about to conclude its twentycall for more pmn.|>t sad energetic action.
third annual meeting, a meeting full to editors on their way rejoicing.
As neglect or delay may result seriously,
That the trip up through the beautiful
rep'etion with both pleasure and profit,
effective remedies slitmld always bo a t
we desire to avail ourselves of that oppor- St. Mary was one of the most enjoyable
hand. Apply at onee a mustard |M>ultice to
The time is approaching when the Boys will have to be
tunity to express our sincere appreciation of our many pleasant excursions, and we
the upper part ol tbe ehest, ami, fur internal
and warmest thanks to the enterprising shall long hold In grateful remembrance
treatment, lake frequent doses of
and generous citizens of Saginaw, who the name of W . R. Owen, manager of
clothed for school.
Company,
have <rreeted us with a programme of en- the Delta Transportation
tertainment so wisely planned and llnely whose courtesy made the trip possible.
That the entertainment at Sault Ste.
We are on deck with a complete line of B o y s ' SllitS
executed that, in future, the name of
Saginavr will be to us synonymous with Marie, which included an excursion on
free and warm-hearted
hospitality; the '"International" ferryboat, a ride on
of all grades.
C. O. l.epper. Druggist, Fort Wayne, Ind.,
therefore we would submit for the ap-the electric cars to view the great underwrites: • My little sister, four years of age,
proval of this association the following taking known as the Power Company's
was BB ill (font bronchitis tliat we had almost
Cut prices on several lines, to close out.
canal, the chuteing of the rapids and a
resolutions:
given up hope of her recovery. Our family
pleasant
reception,
all
of
which
was
«enThat to various committees chosen from
physician, a skilful man and of large experience, pronounced it useless to Rive her any
the Sagiuaw Press Club, ami the citizens' erously given by the citizens, was In
more medicine, saying lie had done all It was
reception committee, we are jtreatiy in- every way worthy of a city which during
possible to do, and we must prepare for the
debted for the varied round of enjoyable the past five years has Increased from n
worst. As a last resort, we determined to
amusements to which their final banquet population of fifteen hundred to that of
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and I can truly
was so tilting a consummation, and es- nearly six thousand.
say, with most happy results. After taking
HENRY CABOT LODGE.
That the opportunity to view the
pecially to F W. Bushell, C. H. Peters,
The "Lodge Bill" or as some call it the a few doses she seemed to breathe easier,
wonderful works of the Hydraulic Power
C. B Schacffer, Jos. Seeman, L . W.
and, within a week, was out of danger. W e
Bardwick and E. D. Coivles, all of whom Co. at Iron Mountain.with its 3,700-horse "Force Bill" seems destined to create
continued giving the Pectoral until satisfied
some
trouble
in
the
republican
party
as
have been untiring in doing the honors of power wrested from the forces of nature,
she was entirely well. This indisputable
the visit to the great iron mines with a number of republican senators, led by evidence of the preat merit of Ayer's Cherry
the city.
Senator
Quay,
of
Pennsylvania,
refuse
to
Pectoral has Riven me unbounded confiThat the royal reception given us at their mighty machinery, added to the
dence in the preparation, and I recommend
their elegant home by Hon. and Mrs. \V. cordial welcome and generous entertain- take it up. * Henry Cabot Lodge, who
it to my customers, knowing it cannot disapK IJurt, and the entertainment so freely ment by its enterprising citizens, made successfully carried this strong measure
point them."
extended us on the evening of our arrival, the day spent in this progressive city one of legislation through the House of which
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of a bad
and also the special train over the Chica- of the pleasantest and most profitable of he is a member, wa9 born in Boston,
Mass, May 12th, 1850 and received a pricough ami my partner ol bronchitis. I know
go, Saginuw & Mackinaw railway, so this memormable trip.
vate
school
and
collegiate
education.
of numerous eases In which this preparation
kindly arranged for by Mr. Burt to conThat the Chicago & Northwestern R.
has proved very beneficial in families of
vey us to West Bay City, were well cal- R., has gained a lasting place in our re- He studied at Harvard college, graduated
from
the
law
school
in
1875,
recelv
culated to gam for Sajrinaw an enviable membrance by placing at our disposal
reputation for hospitality.
the special train which bore us to Nor- ing at the same time the degree of L L.
B., and was admitted to the Bar in 1876. so that the medicine Is known among them
That the names of Hon. 8. O. Fisher way for a visit to its picturesque "pock- He never exercised his profession howas "the consoler ol the afflicted.'"— Jaime
and family will always suggest to the et" mines.
Unfits Vidal. San Crlstobel, Han Domingo.
During the present month our line ol rented Pianos are
ever as his mind was more bent
1 1 Michigan editors many pleasant memThat the beauty of the "twin cities" on literature than law. His writ"A short tune ago, I was taken with a
returned
until the opening of college this F A L L . There are
ories of the princely entertainment at far exceeded our expectation, and the
Organized 1S69, under the General Banking Law of this state.
severe
attack
of
bronchitis.
The
remedies
ings are numerous and nearly all treat
mansion in Bay City, and of thetine carriage drives given us at both on history, lie has published lives of
ordinarily used In such eases failed to give
27
of
them,
consisting ot
CAPITAL $50,000.
TOTAL ASSETS $673,660.12. their
me relief. Almost ill despair of ever finding
warm-hearted cordiality with which they places laid us under lasting obligations Daniel Webster and Alexander Hamilanything to cure me, I bought a bottle ol
welcomed the representatives of the
to our genial brethren of the North- ton, also a History of the English Colonies
S U R P L U S $1OO,OOO.
Ayer's Cherry Poctijral, and was helped
press, as also of the enjoyable excursions west.
Bnalneu men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a
together with many other historical
from the r,i-l dose. I bail not finished one
given us to Weiiona Bench.
That to the Chicago, Milwaukee & works. He has always taken an active
bottle before the disease left me, and lny
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
That the Saginaw Union Electric Rail- St. Paul railway, which also gave us an interest in politics and served two terms
throat ami liin^s were ;is sound as ever."—
way Company and the City of Saginaw opportunity to visit beautiful Slinne- in the Massachusetts Legislature before
Geo. 15. Hunter, Altoona, Pa.
•
At which to make Deposits and do business.
HAINES BROS.,
Street Railway Compauy have laid us haha and historic Fort Snelling, we re- he was elected to the Fiftieth Congress.
PEASE,
Interest Is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwurd, according to the rules ol under a debt of gratitude for continuous turn most cordial thanks for an excursion He was reelected to the Fifty-first ConIVERS
&
POND,
OPERA,
courtesies,
our
badges
having
been
an
which
has
hung
many
a
beautiful
picthe bank, and interest compounded semi-aunually .
gress by the handsame majority 5,200
"open sesame" to every part of the city.
ture in memory's gallery.
Nor would votes.
NEWBY& EVANS,
and several
That the Flint & Pere Marquette Hail- we fail to add that the companionship
PREI'AKKD BY
way Company laid us under a like obli- throughout the entire trip of the comEMERSON,
ALLMENDINCERS
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.
gation for special trains that carried us pany's representative at Detroit, genial
DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
COUNTY AND VICINITY.
NEW ENGLAND,
the Belt Line, thus giving ua a view Harry Mercer, with his ability to make
nearly new.
Sold by all Druggist*. Trice $ 1 ; six bottles, $5.
DI3ECT0B3—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D. Harriman, William DeuMe, over
of many of the great industries which all happy about him, added untold pleasDavid Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.
Dundee
has
a
limited
apple
crop.
tend to make Saginaw so important a ure to our journey.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
o o o o o o o o
OfFlOSaS—Christian Mack, President; W. W. Wines, Vice-President; C. E. His- section
Watson Barr, of Stony Creek has a new
in the manufacturing world.
That our welcome to "the greatest
cock, Cashier.
of one's best slrl's waist, gets our vote
That the exhibition of the lire depart- mining camp on earth," with its grand thorough bred hog, from Pa.
ment afforded us much pleasure, and con- banquet, Its reception by the Silver Bow
The new race bridge at Milan is com- every time.—Ypsilantl Commercial. That
ex-presses it.
vinced us that Sagiuaw is entitled to her Club and its unique excursion through pleted and i3 very satisfactory.
DIKECTOBV.
These will all be refinished and put in first class shape
reputation for maintaining an organiza- the great silver and copper mines by
Those in charge of securing subscripA lecture course is one of the attracx s A.RROR COMMA.NDKHY, No. IS meets first
tion for tiie saving of life and property, special train, tendered through the oour- tions Mamnestcr will offor this winter.
tions for the new M. E . church, with and sold at prices to move them. W e would rather have
Tuesday of each month. B. P. Watts, E.
second to none in the state.
Rev. F . Bradley as one of the chief actors,
tesy of W. II. Baldwin, Jr., munager of
C; John K. Miner, Kecorder.
Carrie, daughter of John Fulerton, of report that they have secured $3,000 in the money than the Pianos lying idle for four months.
That the generosity of the citizens and the Montana Union, who also provided
ASHTBXAW CHAPTER, NO. 6, R. A. M.—
Augusta,
died
Aug.
IGth
of
consumption.
pledges
which, with the $1,500 insurance,
livery men in sending so many carriages U8 Jl »I»ecl«l train from (iarrison, h:l<* oonMeets first Monday each nionth. L, C
Emerson Craig, a pioneer of York, »i il win alve them J 1,500 as a starter. They
Goodrich, H. P.: Z. Roath. Secretary.
for the drive about the city was a most vinced us that Bntte City is not only
substantial and highly appreciated evi- willing but able to dispense the hospital- a prominent farmer, died suddenly Aug don't propose to go above $5,000 In build16.
Ing expense. They are now beginning to
ity of the entiie Western Divide.
dence i f their interests in our welfare.
BUSINESS CARDS.
talk up plans, and the public may be asThat we are greatly indebted to the J. I!. Gump of Milan has been appoii t
That we derived great pleasure from
the full reports of all our sessions appear- Union Pacific for special trains to Jlultu ed freight agent at Detroit for the W» sured that the new church will not only
be a commodious structure, but will add to
ing in the daily papers, ;is also from the City, Garfield Beach, and over the famous bash.
THE GREAT
architectural beauty of our town.—So.
courteous and friendly attentions of all Georgetown "loop," as also for all courSparks from tbe engine while treshing, the
members of the fraternity residing in the tesies extended through theirgentlemanly destroyed John M>:Intire's oat crop,— Lyon Picket.
-PIXKASKS OK TI1Kagent, Mr. C. E. Brown, who accompancity, and are duly grateful therefor.
Several representatives of the fish com- FACTOUY: Firm'and Washington Sis.
RETAIL WAKEUOOMB. S8 8. Main 8t.
three miles east of Milan.
That to his honor Mayor George VV. ied us through the western trip from Garmission have been drawing a seine on
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Chelsea
has
a
population
of
1,336,
or
Weadoek, and the citizens in general,who rison to his home In Omaha, thereby addthe lakes, examining the condition of the
200 more than she had ten years ago. different lish. By pretending to be "just
LEW II CLEMENT, M.imuier WluU Department.
uniti d to give us 30 delightful a welcome ing no little to our enjoyment.
OFFICE ADD RESIDENCE, 26 SOUTH DIVISION STREET
at the Academy < f Music, and to the That our surprise was so great on our Chelsea is a hustler in everything.
common ordinary citizens" and lawThe annual harvest pieuic of the Ger- breakers, they hud no end of fun with a
Por tlu.su deathly tl,0UO will be palrll
Wood-workeis Union, whose kindly In- arrival at the capital of our new sister
H O U R S : 1 to 4, andfi:TOto 7:30 P. M.
Bilious Spellsdepend 'or a case where M'i.1
vltutu n to attend their ball we regretted state, ItLiho, on finding a city filled with man Workingmen's Society of Manches- number of zealous sportsmen who are
OIlSULFHCBBlTTEBS •HUB BITTKKS w i l l l
lotasslst or cure. l t | our inability to accept, we extend our pleasant homes, fragrant flower gardens ter, occurs August 28th, in their grove at camping?, working them up to a fever
It will cure you.
most cordial and unmeasured thanks.
and orchards of luscious fruit In the
that place.
heat, and enjoying; greatly their chagrin
V O G E L Sc iKZEIRItT , Do you Buffer with lever fails.
That the Saginaw Driving P*irk Asso- midst of the surrounding sage-brush, that
• thattircdandallgoni' Cleanse the vitiated!
John Bross trifd his new sailboat on when the truth came out. Several nice
I>EALKR IN ALL KIXDS OP
we
only
recovered
our
equanimity
•feeling; If so, use>lood when you seel
ciation will long be remembered for the
B:i.»e lake last week. John says she is a messes of fish mollified them, however,
• Sri.riiUR ISITTEBS; ts Impurities burst I
opportunity afforded to view the races through the enthusiastic greeting we re- clipper, and can outsail anything on the and tickled their palates, and now they
ng through the skin I
lit willrarevim.
ceived
from
the
governor,
state
officers,
are wondering when the next commisand all their attendant attractions.
n Pimples, Blotches,I
lakes.—Dexter Leader.
Operatives wbo are md Sores. Rely on I
rottllry, Ijjrd, etc.
sioners will appear.—Dexter Leader.
That we, one and all, offer our con- mayor and citizens, and that the carriage
losoly confined in rLPHUB II i r .
It is only persons who can drive a team
gratulations and thanks to President drive, banquet, and treat of delicious on the point of a cambric needle that are
EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN Jthe mills and work- d health will fol-j
FITTSF1ELD.
I shops; clerka.whod'
Perry F. Powers, to Secretary Fred 8 . fruit, combined to niuke our visit to *afe to drive on turnpike roads where
No. 9 K. Ann St., Ann Arbor.
• not procure sufficient
Miss Lois Harwood is visiting friends
Boise City among the pleasantest of our
Slocum,
and
other
officers,
for
the
success
Never so low as at
I exorcise, and :ill who BULPHUB BrXTEBBl
they have been turnpicked with the new in Detroit.
lul outcome of the zealous efforts result- trip.
lareronOnedindoors, will cure Liver Com-f
wheel town road scraper.—Milan Leader.
lahonlil
use
.SI.LPHIR
ing
In
a
reunion
of
the
fraternity
seldom
A
little
son
recently
entered
the
family
That
Ogilen
is
the
brightest,
most
picW. W. NICHOLS,
Don't be dls-l
IBrrTERS. They will: jlaint.
A cool, level headed man is the man circle of Walter Fosdick.
equalled and never excelled, in all that turesque and prosperous looking city in
I not theu be weak am souraged; Itwillcurel
•ou.
contributes to pleasure and profit.
the Great Salt Lake Basin, and that tint that should have charge of youn^C ani(sickly.
Fred Webb intends to enter tbe i n n
That the many beautiful souvenirs and hospitality tendered by the Chamber of mals and those that are inclined to vici- Arbor high school the coming year.
If von do not wish SLl-I'tltKlilTTKHSl
ousness.
When
a
man
lets
his
head
run
will
build
you
up
and
I
Commerce
through
its
efficient
officers,
Rooms Over Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
programmes
presented
us
will
long
be
to fiuffei from Kheum
Lee Stewart, of Wyandotte, was the
atUm, use a bottle of make you strong uud I
p. Court House Square.
cherished |ns reminders of our pleasant President A. H . Nelson and Secretary away with him his team may run away guest of his cousin Frank Parsons, last
The only Sorg, Paint, and Paper Store in the City.
S i u - m i t liiTii:i;s lealthy.
too.—Enterprise.
A.
L.
Richardson,
comprising
a
line
carstavln
courteous,
consolidated
Saginaw.
It never falls to (Mire SULPHLK BlTTEBSl
riage drive, free entertainment and an Tommy Luxton of Milan wasn't satis- sveek.
MAKE NO MISTAKE. Co to
On
August
13,
before
the
Yellowstone
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take,
Don't l>e without o .v 111 make your blood m
Two weeks will be required to mature
excursion to the Mot Spring?, was most fied with being run over by a land roller
Q
and no prostrating eilucts follow, while tueth
—.bottle. Try It; you|)ure, rich and strong, Ed excursionists disbanded at Chicago, the
md your flesh hard. IT
are extracted without pain.
following special resolutions were also thoroughly appreciated ami greatly en- a lew weeks ago, but the other day he the corn and onion crops and secure them
I will not regret It.
joyed.
adopted:
had to tumble into the water and was from the frost.
Ladles in delicate Try BDLPHUB lilTl
The ground is in good condition for
I health, who are alTKRS to-night, a n d !
That our thanks are due to various
That the Kearney Chnmber of Com-only saved by a boy who kept his head
WILLIAM IIEKZ,
I
will
sleep
welll
I run down, should utst
plowing, much soil having been turned
railroads of Michigan for favors ex- merce, through President ,O. S. Miirden level and pulled him out.
1 ffi-1 better forlt.l
I s r i . r u r K" BITTKKS.
House, Sign Ornamental and
tended, and especially to O. W. Rugglea, and Secretary K. O. Holmes, gave us a The Washtenaw republicans yesterday the past week.
Do you want the best Medical Work published?
HOUS2 DECORATING a Specialty.
Rev. Barry' will meet the Sund iy
Send 3 2-ont stamps to A. P. OKDWAY & Co, general passenger and ticket agent of the right royal greeting the heart-felt sincer- endorsed Congressman Allen and elected
Michigan Central, for a special train to ity of which was not to be mistaken, and a full delegation to the Adrian conven- school of district No. 5 next Friday
Boston, Mass., and receive a copy, free.
Cheboysran in charge of competent, cour- that the floral decorations, the delicious tion favorable to his renomination, which evening at b o'clock.
i'apering. Glazing, Gilding, and Calcimlninc, and
teous officials, as also for his further repast, the delightful carriage drive and
work of every description done in the beet
style, and warranted to give satiofaction.
efforts to contribute to the success of the the evening reception with its cordial probably means his renomination by ac- Miss Homer, of Ypsilanti, will teach Yours,
m
her eighth successive term of school at
Association and the pleasure of its mem- greeting from the ladies, all spoke elo- clamation.—Dundee Reporter.
Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.
We recently saw a statement in a paper Carpenter's corners the present season.
bers.
quently of the large-hearted hospitality
That the good people of Grayling, by that seems Indigenous to the soil of this that seems Incredible but it costs nothing
to test it. It is this : A bunch of red cloenterprising western city.
CAPITAL $50,000. SUBPLTJS $10,000.
Literary Notes.
That the Board of Trade at Omaha, ol ver, hung up in a room and allowed to
'DHALER IN
dry,
will,
by
its
perfume,
rid
the
room
of
It
is
understood
that Mr. Frank H<tp
which Euclid Martin is president and
W. N. Mason is Secretary, by their morn- flies soouer than any poisonous or stiky klnson Smith, the well-known artist who
has recently written some charming arti$50,000.
ing drive and afternoon coaching ex- Hy paper.
And Common Coffins. Calls attented to Day Report ol the condition of the FARMERS' It n u n i n n S o r e * C o v e r e d H i s H o d ) a n d cursion, gave m a fine opportunity to re
Clean and dry streets are both an or-cles upou Mexican life, will appear as a
IS OFFERING
or Night. Kmbalmlng a specialty. Store- AND MECHANICS' HANK at Ann Arbor,
alize the rapid growth and great pros- nament and an advertisement to a town. novelist in the coming year of The Cen
H e a d . B o n e s AtTected. C u r e d
room on E. Washington street. Residence Michigan, at the close of business July 18,1890
by Cuticnra R e m e d i e s .
perity of the metropolis of the wealthy Let those interested clear the streets of tury. A live-part story, "Colonel Carter
Cor. Liberty and Fifth.
RESOURCES.
state of Nebraska.
Loans and discounts
8 213,981 72
the weeds going to seed thereon, for the of Cartersville," by Mr. HopktntOQ
When six months old. the left hand of onr little
will begin in the November numStocks, bonds, mortgages, etc
72,2til 51
That to Gen'l Manager S. K. Hooper, benefit of outsiders, insiders, and suffer- Smith,
Overdrafts
1,859 (18 grandchild began to swell, and had every appearber.
A very important invention which
Due from banks in reserve cities.... 10,883 45 ance of a large boil. We poulticed it, but all to no of the Denver & Kio Grande railway, we ers from asthma and the various forms of
Due from Washtenaw County
11 6(11 76 purpose. About five months after it becamn a shall always be grateful lor a most de
catarrh.—Plymouth Mail.
will
be hailed with delight by everyrunning
aore.
Soon
other
eores
formed.
He
then
Kills In transit
3.560 23
Some people are constantly tronblec
had two of them on each hand, lightful excursion from Denver to ColoThere are not many that take any stock with boils—no sooner does one heal than
Furniture and fixtures
„
3,0 0 00
body
using a stove or range for hot
rado
Springs
and
Manitou,
through
the
and
as
his
blood
became
(torrent expenses and taxes paid...
72 38
A thorough
more and more impure, it Garden of the Gods, the scenery of which In the idea that 400 bushels of James another makes appearance.
Interest paid
„
4:52 IS
Duncan's
wheat
has
been
stolen
from
the
water
circulation. After years of extook
less
time
for
them
to
course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the best ol
Cheeks and cash items
„....
159 77
break out. A pore came on is simply indescribable.
freight depot of the D. L & N. That so blood-purifiers, effectually puts an end
Nickels and pennies._
86 .">1
perience
we have succeeded in pro
the
chin,
beneath
the
upper
That we are duly grateful to W. II.
Gold
8,134 70
We recommend a
lip, which was very offensive, Biearly, of the Detroit Keening Journal, large a quantity could have been taken to this annoyance.
Silver
2,912 15
and
the
guilty
parties
escaped
detection
ducing
a
simple
and perfect WATER
ilia
Lead
was
one
solid
scar,,
trial.
D. S. and National Bank Notes
14,358 00
dlechaiglng a great deal. Thle for the numerous copies of his spicy seems incredible.—So Lyon Picket.
BACK.
P'tper
with
which
we
were
so
generously
was
bis
condition
at
twentyTotal
$ 351,682 39
The Northville Rscord gives an ac- Dress shirts for Iowa and NortI
two months old, when I un- supplied.
LIABILITIES.
dertook the care of him, his
count of two swindlers who go about the Dakota wear will this season be made
It overcomes all the present troubles
And, in conclusion, be it
Capital stock paid i n
$ 50.000 00
mother having died when he
country swindling farmers, by protending
Surplus fund
1(1000 00
was a little mire than a year
Resolved, That to the faithful and in- to he agents for a bankrupt stock, and with hip pockets, half pint size.—Ash- of extracting lime and other sediUndivided profits
8,259 85
_ old, of consumption (scrofula,
Palace Steamers. Low Rates. Dividends
land Press.
unpaid
31(S 00 of course.) He could walk a little, but coold not defatigable services of Secretary Fred selling olil cast off silver ware at good
Four Tripe per Week Between
i Commercial deposits
242.557 53 get up If he fell down, and could not move when Slocum we owe this grand excursion,
"You are here for safe burglary, I be-ments which accumulate in water
prices
and
giving
orders
on
imaginary
45,530 01 ID bed, having no use of his hands. I Immediately now about to conclude.
It was he who
lieve?1' remarked the prison visitor to an backs, often making them useless
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND Savings deposits
stores
for
goods
at
ruinously
low
prices.
ri maienccd with the CI'TICUBA REMEDIES, using conceived and so successfully executed
inmate. "Naw," replied the latter,
St. Iitn»oo. Ch«boyean, Alpena. HarrnvUlo,
Total
HS1.682 3!) all Ireely. One sore after another healed, a bony
O»ood». 9»ndT3e»oh. Port Huron.
The next meeting of the southern thought it was safe but it wasn't.—N, Y. and in great many instances becoms
fit. Clair, Oakland Houae, M»rme City,
muter forminj; In each one of those five deep ones tbe programme which has aft'.mlcd us a
» w Teas at 25c, 30c, 40c and 50c a
STATE OP MICHIGAN,)
Every de- Wiishtenaw finners' club will be at theSun.
just before healing, which would finally grow loose month's unalloyed pleasure.
Every Weok D»y Bctwcon
County of Wiisluenaw. I
ing dangerous.
pound.
residence
of
J
.
G.
English
ou
Sept.
5th,
and
were
wken
out;
then
they
would
heal
rapidly.
tail
has
been
most
zealously
worked
out
I. y. II. BELSBR, Cashier, of the above OneoftheHe ugly bone formations I preserved.
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND named
The programme will
Bank, d o solemnly swear that t h e Alt. r taking a dozen and a half bottles he was without a delay or break to cause us an- at 1 o'clock p. m.
The outlay of dollars is reduced to Kettles, Porcelain Lined, FREE with
Happy Hoosiers.
Bi>«ci»l Sunday Tripo during July »»d Augutt.
above statement is true, to the best of m y completely
His time has been ours—our consist of an essav by A. Hitchcock, a
cured, and is now, at the age of six noyance
Wm.
Timmons,
Postmaster
of
Idaville
knowledge
and
belief.
dimes.
No household using a range 1 lb. Baking Powder at 50c.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
pleasure and comfort his first thought. select re.aiing by W . E Pease, and dis
years, a strong and healthy child.
F. H. BKLSER, Cashier.
n«t«« and Bxeurslon TJokota will be f urailhed
We shall not soon forget the organizing cussion, "Resolved that farm life has Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done can afford to be without it.
Mns £. S. DKIOGS,
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
China Ware FREE with I Ib. Coffee
more for me than all other medicines
MiY 9,1885. 012 E. Clay St., Bloomington, 111. ability and signal services of our efficient more poetry than prose."
by your Tioket Agent, or «<ldr»ii»
29th day of July, 1890.
Affirmative, combined, for that bad feeling arising
My grandson remaics perfectly well. No signs secretary, and naught but picattnt mem;d
25c per pound.
E. B. WHITCOMB, G«n'l P«M. Ag.nt,
\VM. W. WHEIiON.
No
more
trouble
by
using
city
Mrs J. F. Spafurd; negative, Mrs. Henry from Kidney nnd Liver trouble." John
of scrofula and no eores. I n . E. S. DR1OOS,
Public.
Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co. CORKKOT—Attest: AmbroseNotary
F E B . 7,1800.
Bloomington, III. ories will remain with us ot this eventful Calhoun.—Manchester Enterprise.
Kearney, Chas.
water
for
hot
water
circulation.
Leslie,
farmer
and
stockman,
of
same
tour of nearly six thousand miles under
DETROIT. MICH.
E. Greene, 1>. F. Schairer, Directors.
Much less progress has been made In place, says : "Find Electric Bitters to be
his careful supervision.
Can be used in any stove. Ask
Cuticura Resolvent
the improvement of country roads than the best Kidney and Liver medicine,
:
The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices.
The new Blood Purifier, Intern»l!y, (to cleanse
in any other method of transportation. made me feel like a new man.1' J . W your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
A. C. MARTIN,
1
tho blood of all impurities and poisonous elements,
Steam and electric c.irs have brought Gardner, hardware merchant, same town
W M . P. NESBITT, {Com.
having filed their certificate with the State and thus remove the cunse) and CHTICUKI. the
Always Full Weight and Measure.
Banking Department are now authorized to treat Skin Cure, and CUTICUB* SOAP, an exqulsitu
distant sections of the country near each says: Electric Bitters is just the thing for Back.
M. E. BROWN,
do business as a Savings Bank, and in pur- Skin lieitutiflor, externally, (to clear the skin and
other, but the country roads by which a man who is all run down and don'l
MKS. W . T . W I L S O N .
Mason
&
Davis
Co's.
ranges
for
scalp and restore the balr,)cnre every disease and
suance thereof nave opened a
All G'>ods Fresh and Warranted.
farmers convey their product to market, care whether he lives or dies; he found
hum ir of the skin and blood, from pimples to
do not show proportionate improvements. new strength, good appetite and felt just sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
scrofula.
AND
Delivered to any part of the City.
His Ignorance Cost me $150.00!
Competition In transportation has greatly like he had a new lease on life. Only our improvement.
allowed In the savings department
Sold everywhere. Price CDTIOUBA, 50c.: So*F,
ORRAUERTAX. TRESS onInterest
I was sick abed for three months. The cheapened the cost of marketing the pro- 50c. a bottle, at Eberbach & Son's Drug
nil deposits of SI and upwards, Interest 25c.; KESOLVBNT, $1. Prepared by the POTTER
Everybody call and examine this
doctor said I had Prolapsus Uteri, whioh ducts of the great West.—Chelsea Herald. Store.
paid Juiu' 1st and Dec. 1st, of each year.
DKUG AND CBKSHCALCORPOBATION, Boston.
The savings department is open Saturday
was untrue.
H e didn't try to cure me
* 5 Send for "How to Cure Blood Diseases."
useful
invention.
Pears and Grapevines a Specialty!nights
from 7 until 8 o'clock.
Oh! the clothes press is a swell affair
Yon will save money hy trading
It is as easy to to tell the truth to your
Money to loan in sums of $25 to $5,000 se- D A R V ' Q Skin and Sculp purified and oeau- but wanted to make a $ 1.50 every day. for garments nice and neat; the hay press
SYRUPS AND HOME MADE WINE.
My
uncle
is
a
druggist,
and
he
told
me
by unencumbered real estate oi ap- D n D I O tifi.d by CUTICUKA BOAP. Absowife
as
to
tell
a
lie,
but
It
is
not
always
with
Svrups of Raspberry and of Bartlett Pears. cured
to turn the doctor off and try Sulphur is a grand machine and does its work so expedient.—Boston Courier.
lutely l»ure.
Bonesett, Dandelion and R^P.^Ty Wines proved securities.
complete;
the
cider
press
is
lovely
with
;
IM
I!
i:(
T
O
Its
l{,
uhcti
Krmnf.
Olias.
Bitters.
I
did
so,
and
$5
dollars
worth
and Shrubs. Sweet Red and Wh te Concord,
She—What makes you have such a
and MarthaQrape Wines,especially prepared K. (iriTiif, K. Dully, AmbriiNi- K e a r cured me of general weakness aud debil- its juices red and sweet, but the printing
RHEUMATIC PAINS
Win. «'. MrvciiH, W . K. B r c a k f j ,
press controls the world and gets there poor opinion of the medical fraternity?"
Tor Invalids. Order trees and plants enrly as ney,
ity.—Mrs.
S
,
New
Haven.
K. Krai, J o h n IIur B , D. »'. N.hnirer.
Plumbers and HteainpiUrt.
In one m i n u t e t h e Oiitlrum
He—I'm a doctor myself.—Epoch.
we get most of them from the best Eastern J.
with both feet!—Canadian Bookseller.
H. KKMPF, Pr»s.
Anti-Pain Piaster relieves rheuNurseries.
The presses spoken of above, are doubtmatic,
sciatic,
hip,
kidney,
cheat,
and
It
is
easier
not
to
speak
at
all
than
it
is
K.
I>II|.'FY,
VIoe-Pre«.
4 ANDfim i l ) VHWAY.
PEARS
SOAP
Is
the
most
elegaut
toilet
adK. B A I It, W B S T HT7KON BTRKET.
Tiuscnlar pains and wuak
V. H. BKLBBH,
less quite sublime; but the lingering press to keep from snying too much.
junct.
1531)
ANN ARBOR,
•
MICH

MBK

BRONCHITIS

Boys' School Suits!

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

„

jnajj cm bake and a. mn

WAGNER & CO., CLOTHIERS.

yiovm K JOi trouble can cope,

te cant was)? her cJoifyes
to perfection sfoe

Ii*IaiAante Santa Claus Soap
N.K.FAIRBANK&CO.

•

'SOIMIIE

—i—CHICAGO.

Young Children,

SAFE AND CONVENIENT

PLACE

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000

D. A. MacLachlan, M. D.

BARGAINS PIANOS!

ifGerman Remedy!
n TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.n

I

:

FRESH AND SALT MEATS

WALL: PAPER

DENTIST.

OSCAR -:- O. -:- SORG'S

VITALIZED

I

70 S. MAIN STREET.

FRESCO PAINTER!
O.

IMI- H/LJ±1&TTlSr,

Ills Farmers*!(Mechanics' Bank

A SCROFULOUS BOY

CLOTH CASKETS, METALIC

! W . F. LODHOLZ

BARGAINS!

MACJONAC.
Summer Tours.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS A SPECIALTY.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT' FARM I Tfc F3116R' & MetalCS

BERBY PLANTS, FBUIT

Savings Department!

H I 7 T Z B L &c OO.

W . P. LODHOLZ,

THE PAR WEST.

REPUBLICANS IX COUNCIL.

than called by the secretary and the following county committee chosen:

The horses of the Ye llowstone have The First County Convention for 1890
COUHTT COMMITTEE.
Executive Committee.
An Enthusiastic Success.
a hard life of it during the season, for it
Poslofflce.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1890. is so dry the dust gets into their lungs
Mac C. Le Bean
Ann Arbor.
The opening gun of the campaign for
Capt.
H.
S.
Bon
tell
Ypsllantl.
and with the hard driving the majority
Harrison W. Bassett, Lodi
Saline.
Short advertisements not to exceed three of them go under ground in three or four the "off year" of 1890 was touched off by Wm. M. Osband
Ypsllanti.
the
republicans
in
this
county
last
ThursWm.
.Tudson...
Chelsea.
mien, of Lost ana Found. Houses for Sale or year>.
Iu winter time they are herded
A. F. Froeman
Manchester.
Kent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
day, at the court lioui-c, In this city, aud
'J'ownship and Ward Members.
on tin1 Montana plains.
£ 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.
although the day was stormy and un-Ann Arbor City.
Postofflce.
The stage drivers are an intelligent lot,
1st ward—J. E. Beal
Ann Arbor.
pleasant, yet the large number of deleANTED.—A flrst-nlass clothing sales- and every one wants to ride ug in front
2nd ward—A. C. Schumacher... "
"
gates in attendance proved that the
man. Call at THE TWO SAMS, L.
3d ward—Thos. Kearns
"
"
to listen to their oracular utterances. Our
BLITZ.
4th
ward—W.
C.
Stevens
"
"
grand old party in this district was not
5th ward—N. D. Gates
"
"
Oth ward—C G. Darling
"
"
I7OU BKNT—3 Suits of rooms, and two sln- John told us of his last load buing school in a lethargic state, but on the contrary,
Ann Arbor Town—J. C. Mead... "
"
J? gle rooms. In Unity Block. Apply to H. teachers, who came into the park witli a
was "all alive and eyes wide open."
Augusta—H. P. Thompson
..Milan
BROWN. 18 -south State Street.
tf
clean shirt and a five dollar bill. They
Brldgewater—Geo.
Rawson
Clinton
At eleven o'clock Chairman Osband of
EMOVED—From Wnrster <fc Kern's on stayed a week and left without changing
Dexter—Jno. Hall,
Dexter
Detroit st. to Fourth Hi, over AllmenFreedom—J no. Reno
Manchester
the county committee, called the convendluger & Seabolt's, where I am prepared to either one. "They make him sick.1'
Lima—O.
C.
Burkhart
Chelsea
do all kinds of carriage painting.
tion to order, and in doing so made a few Lodl—G. L. Hoyt
Saline
26
I. C. HANDY.
Continuing westward the editorial exLyndon—H. M. Twamley
Chelsea
very appropriate and excellent remarks
Manchester—A.
F.
Freeman
..
Manchester.
TiOB
SALE—Two first-class city lots, on cursion found its way to Helena, the He said that two years ago the republi- Northfleld—Frank Duncan
Ann Arbor
1
North Pontiacst., fronting on two Street*, prosperous capital of Montana. From
PUtufleld—Wm. Campbell
Ypsilanti
can party were confronted by a boastfu'
4 x 16 rods. A fine-bred Jersey Heifer, new
Salem—Wm. R. Hamilton
Salem
milch, three years old, about 850 lbs. weight, there it was only six hours run by special and confident opposition, who, having
Saline—E. A. Hauser
Saline
an extra milker, gentle and kind, and in train to Butte, "the greatest mining
Scio—Arthur Lyon
Ann Arbor
every way a good one. A good family pony,
Sharon—M.S. Raymond
Grass Lake
the reins of power in their hands, tolt
good traveler, without a blemish or fault anil camp on earth."
The
great
Anaconda
Superior—J. A. wilber
Ypsllantl
capable of making a lung day's drive; also
wonderful stories of what they proposec
Sylvan—Geo.
H.Kempf
Chelsea
covered carriage, open buggy, clipper feed silver and copper mines are not far away
Webster—A.
J.
8awyer
Hamburg
cutter, a good cutler, single harness, a good and have their smelting done at Butte. to do at the polls. To-day we meet un- York—E. B. Ford
Yom
cultivator, whlffle-trees, tugs, etc., and other
Ypsllanti Town—A. E. Ford
Ypsllantl
barn Implements too numerous to mention. They make a specialty of silver, getting der different circumstances. The boast- Ypsilauti
City.
Enquire of J. B. SAUNDERS, at his resiful and confident enemy have been de1st ward-Wm. Robbins
Ypsilanti
dence or at the COUKIEK ottlce.
the copper almost without cost. If it was
2nd ward—J. B. Wortloy
"
feated ; we have the administration anc
3d
ward-H.
Wells
as high a grade of ore as our Michigan
4lh ward—O. E. Thompson
"
congress; but the enemy is still alive, anc
copper it would drive even the Calumet
"
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.
is still boasting of what he is going to do 5th ward—Clark Cornwell
and Hecla out of existence. Some 4,000
The choice of a chairman and secre
Mr.
Osband
said
he
admired
the
pluck
TE 1
HEADQUARTKRS REPUBLICAN STATE
tons of ore are treated daily at Butte,
and coinage of the democratic party tary was left with the committee itself.
CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
while ball a million dollars a month is
DKTKOIT, July 12. 18110..
8H0. )
under defeat, and but for that undauntThus closed a harmonious and enthusi
A State Convention of the Republicans of paid out to miners.
Michigan will be held at the Detroit rink,
ed spirit that party would have beet astic convention, which argues well fo,
Detroit beginning at 2 o'clock, p. m. WednesThree men own the Anaconda mino,
dead and buried lows ago. He also the republican party next November.
day, August 27, and continuing Thursday,
August 28,1890, for the purpose of nominating whose profits are believed to be over five found the same spirit in the ranks of the
(-Hiutldiites for state offices and for Justice of million dollars yearly. But it has taken
A Good Fire Ladder.
the supieme Court, to nil vacancy; also for
the purpose of selecting a chairman of the good nerve to get it in its present condi- republican party, but one great failing
State Central Committee and two members
with them was the tendency to lie down
Concerning the fire ladder gotten up
thereof from each coucrecslonal district, and tion, for the company has expended
the transaction of such other business as may $20,000,000 in the purchase and develop- and rest after a great victory had beer by our townsman Andrew J . Sutherland
properly come before it.
won, forgetting the fact that eternal vigi- one of the Detroit papers said:
In accordance with a resolution adopted at ment of its mines in the past ten year?.
Grand Rapids May 10,1876. every county will It is lighted by electricity, which gives a lance alone was the price of continued sue
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock thi
be entitled to one delegate for each 5i 0 of the
total vote cast for Governor at the lust State safe and steady light through its vast cess. He hoped that the republicans this Michigan Fire Ladder aud Truck Com
AS USUAL IT IS A "WINNER.'
election (November 188X). and one additional
year would not repeat the mistakes ol pany, of Grand Kapids, Mich., gave an
delegate for every fraction amounting to 300, li alls. The roofs, supported by timber?,
exhibition
of
their
aerial
ladder
truck
previous off years, but would eacli anc
bul each organized county will be entitled to
"The Arrow," for the benefit of the Natrequire some 25,000 feet a day. This and
at least one delegate.
Under a resolution of 1853 nodelegate will be many other mines are right in the town, every one place their shoulders to the ional Association of Fire Engineers, in
entitled to a seat in the convention who does
wheel, and push the great party to sue front of the Russell House. The tes
WORTH $1 PER YARD
not reside In the county he propose! to repre- of such richness that the barren hill sides
ceeding triumphs.
For himself he could not have been more interesting
sent.
The delegates from each congressional dis- are worth $100,000 an acre. The recent felt glad to say that his first vote was cast and satisfactory. Four men handled the
ladder with ease, elevated It seventy-five
trict are requeued to meet In caucus at 12 advances in the price of silver and copper
4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4.
o'clock noon, "Wednesday, Aug. 27, and select
for Abraham Lincoln, his last vote for feet high in the marvelously short time
candidates as follows, to be presented to the will add millions to the values of the
THE
of
twenty-five
seconds
and
placing
a
man
Benjamin Harrison.and every intervening
State Convention for confirmation: Two mines.
members of theState Central Committee, one
vote for the candidates of the republican to the extreme end in thirty-five seconds
VIce-Prestdent, one Assistant Secretary and
The men of course were not trained to
Butte
has
cable
mid
electric
cars,
good
one member for each ot the Committees on
party, and believed that he could reac especially operate this truck, some of
"Credentials," "Resolutions," "Permanent hotels, electric lighting in the streets and
his title clear to a membership in the t lem being taken from the Detroit Fire
Organization and order of Business."
In compliance with a resolution adopted In stores.
great party of the nation. The speaker Department. Four men and the driver
Detroit June 23, 1880, the secretary of each
Everything Is booming there. Build- then reviewed briefly the acts of the constitute a crew. A man at each of the
county convention la requested to forward to
the secretary of the State Central Committee ings are going up everywhere by elec party on all great national and financia two side cranes throws two telescoped
ladders into an upright position, where
(No. 84 Qriwold street, Detroit), by the earliest
mall after the delegates to the State Conven- trie light at night. Stores like Goodyear's questions, and believed that it stood to it hool eJ itself. Two men stood at the
tion are chosen, a certified list of such dele- rent for $500 a month. A thousand
".A. T gates as are entitled to seats In the State Conday the champion of the business inter- front foot of the ladder on the platform
and the moment it was up they grabbei
vention from their respective counties; and Chinese live in quarters by themselves,
also the names and address of the chairman, which we passed through In the evening ests of the country, and the only true the two ladder cranks and ran up the
secretary, and members of their county comfriend of the laboring classes of the three sections out of each other by means
mittee.
under the escort of the Chief of Police. nation.
of encased flexible wire cables, when !
GEOrtGE H. HOPKINS, Chairman.
The houses which were not laundries or
was ready to be tilted with a crank in am
H. C. TILLMAN,Secretary.
Washtenaw county Is entitled to 21 dele- stores were for gambling where a crowd
This year, of all other years, every direction to the building for use. The
gates.
of the ladder stands on a swivel so
of the heathens surround a long table. true republican ought to throw aside any foot
that by turning a pinion crank it can be
They have a singular game, consisting little nersonal feeling and come up solidly turned around and used on either side
SECOND DISTRICT CONGRESSIONAL
or endwise, without moving the truck
simply of a pile of round copper pieces for the grand principles of the party.
COSTENTION.
ONE WEEK ONLY.
nearly as large as a cent. The man at Upon closing his remarks he called When telescoped the sections are so shor
they go under the telegraph wires whiel
A republican delegate convention for the the end takes a handful and puts them Fred B. Brann, of Ann Arbor town, to encompass almost every block, and make
second congressional district of this state,
Then the bystanders the chair, and Peter \V. Carpenter, o it so difficult to get ladders up a building
composed ol the counties of Hillsdale, Lena- under a cover.
wee. Monroe and Washtenaw, will be held at about the table bet whether it comes out Ypsilanti, was elected temporary secre- In this position it may be tilted am
Dean's Opera House, In the city of Adrian,
swung around under the wires and thet
on Tuesday, Sept. 2, at 2 p. m., for the purpose odd or even by putting the coin on onetary.
run up behind them. In event of danger
of nominating a candidate to represent the side or the other of the table.
We vis- On motion the following committees of failing walls it may be elevated inde
district in Congress, choosing a Congressional
Committee and transacting such other bus- ited a Joss house up stairs. Within was were appoiuted:
pendently of the building and used as a
iness as may properly come before the meetOn permanent organization and order o water tower, from which men with hose
the heavy close odor of incense burniug.
business—P. W. Carpenter, Ypsllantl; Jas. L can play upon the tire. The length o
"frillsdale county will be entitled tol7 delegates, Lenawee to 26, Monroe to 15 and Wash- On a stage was the idol surrounded by Gilbert, Chelsea; J. T. Jaoohs, Ann Arbor.
truck including ladder when down is onOn credentials—Emery E. Leland, North- ly thirty two feet, the distance between
tenaw to 21.
f. K. OWEN, Chairman.
gaudy lanterns, illuminated banners and field;
H. 1). Platt, Plttsfield; M. L. Raymond
wheels being but eight feet and six inches
artificial tlowets. The sinner comes up Sharon.
A recess was then taken to 1J4 o'clock. which dispenses with the fireman-killer
and pays the priest, who takes a roll of
EFFECT OF THE CENSUS.
apparatus, the tiller, making it easy to
paper, writes the sin on it, then with an
AFTBKNOON SESSION.
handle in narrow streets and requiring
The main idea of taking the census incantation burns the paper.
Upon reassembling the committee or less room for operating. The top of the
every ten years is to furnish a basis for The hospitable people of Butte took credentials reported the following dele ladders whan down are but six feet elgh
congressional apportionment. The cen- us through the mines, gave us an ele- gates as entitled to seals in the conven inches from the ground, giving it a com
pact form, with no liability of tipping
sus of this year will show over 04,000,000 gant banquet and spared no pains lo tion:
over when turning sharp corners, and ai
subjects of Uncle Sam, a gain of 30 permake us long remember "the greatest
Ann Arbor City, 1st ward—J. E. Beal, A.W. the ladders are carried on edge instead oi
Hamilton, W. J. Booth, P. B. Hose, J. T flatwise, as are all other ladders, there is
cent, in the past decade. This will re- mining camp on earth."
Jacobs.
quire a change in the apportionment of
2nd ward—C. S. Fall, C. B. Davlson, W. J. no vibration when being elevated. The
Kesuming our cars we started on a long Just,
ladders are made of the best material, are
A. 0. Schumacher.
congressional districts in all the states.
ride 600 miles to Boise City, the capital
3d ward—Thos. Reams, Paris Banaeld, J light and of great strength, and the whole
Under the constitution of 1789 the ratio of the new state, Idaho, passing thr. ugh B. Saunders, W. F. Stimson.
truck equipped weighs about 4,750 pounds
4th ward—W. 0. Stevens, J.F.Lawrence
was one congressman for each 30,000, a desolate country without tree or veg- J. A. Freeman, It. TJ. Warren, Geo. H. Pond. which is nearly 2,000 pounds less than
Will Greenman, of this city, was acci-TO
5th ward—Geo. H. Rhodes, Ell S. Manly any other mounted ladder, and is easily
giving 65 in the first house. With each etation save the hardy sage bush. W e John
\V. Maroney.
drnwn by two houses. There la DO doubt dently killed at Durand two weeks ago.
6th ward—F. Barker, W. J. Colgrove, C that the Arrow is the quickest elevated He had been at work at Flint under the
new counting this ratio lias been in- had not Intended going there, but thoSmith.
creased until now it is one for every citizens sent us such a warm invitation
Ann Arbor Town—I. N. S. Footer, John easiest handled, by the fewest men, most name of Will Green, but had left his
Richard Nowland. F. B. Brmiu.
practical, and the most handsome in ap151,000, making 325 members of congress", that we concluded to accept, and glad Keppler,
Augusta— Wm. Dansingburg, C. H. (Jreen- pearance of all aerial ladder trucks on place there. He was a lad about 17 years
mau, K. B. Stone, Jesse Uewens, Win. Siegle.
of which Michigan has 11.
old, and was the son of Isaac Greenman
we were that we had done so when we
Lima—Wm. E. Stocking, O. C. Burkhart the market.
This commonwealth hug gained over arrived to find such a warm welcome. Nathan Pieroe, J. D. Lulck.
of the 5th ward.
Lyndon—Francis A. Burkhart, Henry M.
half a million d"r!"sr the past decade and The committee which came out to meet Twamley.
The exhibition yesterday was certainly
Edward Gorman.
L<>di—H. W. Bassett, A. A. Wood.
should the ratio remain lUe same we us was the whole-souled Governor Slioup,
a decided success and reflects credit on
The Michigan Central will give a
Manchester—A. F. Freeman, J. F. Nestell,
would be entitled to 14 representatives. the secretary of state, the judge of the Wm. Burtless, S. M. Case, T. J. Farall, Frank the management of the enterprise. The grand excursion to Detroit, Friday,
apparatus
when
fully
equipped
costs
less
Hall, Ed E, Root, Frank Spafard.
August 20, 1890, giving its patrons an
But as the house is getting large enough state court, the mayor and others.
Northfield—L. J. Stiles. E. E. Leland, John than any other aerial ladder truck known opportunity of visiting the International
Trainor, Wm. Haran, J. 8. Brokaw.
the ratio will probably be increased to
Fair and Exposition, at the following exAs we approached the capital we be- PiUsflHld-M. P. Case, Wm. Campbell,
S E E T H E WXMTUQW_
175,000 or 180,000 Inhabitants in each gan to notice green grass and wheat. Ir- James
tremely low rates: Chelsea, 8.12a. in.,
Webb, H. I). Platt.
Potatoes 80 cents per bushel ! That $1.25; Dexter, 8.26 a. m.. fl.25; Delhi,
.Sh
iron—M.
L.
Raymond,
M.
E.
Keeler,
E.
congressional district. Even with this, rigating ditches showed running water, W. Ciafts, F. W. Smith.
confounded tariff is playing hob with 8.34 a. m., $1.15; Ann Arbor, 8.42 a. m.,
Sallne-R. H. Marsh, W. H. Smith, 8. D.
Michigan gains one congressman.
and wherever the streams touched the Manroe,
$1.00; Geddes, 8.49 a. m., 90 cents; YpsiL. S. Pierce, W. Crowfoot, Thos. everything, you see.
RINSEY & SEABOLT'S
It is expected that this congress will dry, parched ground vegetation in rich- i'ripp.
lanti, 8.59 a. in., 75 cents. Returning, the
.ludson, Geo. H. Kempf, A.
The question arises in the rural dis- train will leave Detroit at 8 p. m. Tickmake tlie beginning in the work, so that ness sprang forth. The soil is rich, only W.Sylvan—Wm.
Chapman, Theodore E. Wood, Wm. J.
our legislature may mnke the final appor- needing water. Within the past two Kempf, Jas. L. tiilbert, Fred Vogel, A. A. tricts: ''Will Detroit have her rapic ets good on this train and date only.
Hall.
tionment next winter.
Superior—F. P. Qalpln, Ira Crlppln, John transit 'boss' cars on exhibition at her
years 40,000 acres of this desert have
F.
Packard, Perry L. Townsend.
great exposition."
In connection with this census it is of been taken up to be made to blossom like
Marriage Licenses.
Salem Township—Asa Atchlson, Benj.
interest to add that we have jumped the garden, being now worth $10 per Atcbison, A. C. Vanslckle, Geo. 8. Wheeler.
No.
A g ,
The
price
of
wheat
is
still
advancing
Sclo—Amos B. Phelps, Arthur 8. Lyon,
We keep constantly on hand,
from the ninth place to the seventh, hav- acre. For this amount one can purchase John
m
O. Thompson, Alfred R. Beal, J. Keith, and will soon be up to the $ mark 936. Norman K. Sweet, Superior
Carrie Maxwell, Grand Rapids
22 BREAD, CRACKERS, CASES, ETC.,
ing passed Massachusetts and Kentucky a perpetual water right from the ditch Frank Phelps. Johu L. Smith.
Ypsilantl City, 1st ward—Wm. Robblns, J. Noneof the democratic journals, so far,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall
84
duriDg the past ten years.
M. Chidester, Norman Redner, P. W. Car- have told the farmers that they can thank 937. Amos Lohr, Plttsfield
also keep a supply of
companies*.
Mary Lulppold, A n n Arbor
21
penter.
SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST
938. Louis C. Hill, Detroit
25
One can take up 160 acres at $1.25 an 2nd ward—David E'i wards, II, S. Boutell, the tariff for the advance.
A new university with a foundation of acre, after living on it six months; or as J. B. Wortley.
Gertrude B. Rose, A n n Arbor
21
3rd ward—Dr. P. K. Owen, Marlon Wells,
When wheat was only seventy odi
Osborn's Gold Dust Flour,
$1,200,000 in land and money is about a homestead free, after residing there and Myron
Cady, Htanton Ferguson.
Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal,
•4th ward—F. C. Morlarity, Ueo. Wlard, Geo. cents a bushel, the democrat editorial
to be established in Chicago. Concerncultivating for five years; or by planting Kay.
Feed, Etc.,
fraternity laid it all to the republican
ing it the Inter Ocean has the following
5th ward—Benj. Kief, Wm. Carpenter.
ten acres of trees, cultivating eight years;
At Wholesale tnd Retail. A general slock of
Ypsilantl Town—W. M. Osband, Alonzo E. administration and wept copious tears ol
of interest concerning Michigan's pride :
Joseph P. Vroman, J. Everett Smith,
or C40 acres by irrigating each 40 acres Ford,
condolence over the hard times of the
Benj. D. Loomls.
There is no longer a prejudice in the
York—Peter Cook, Samuel Chapln, Judson farmer under protection. Wheat is now
minds of sound thinkers against the "co- for three years.
Wheelock,
C.
M.
Blackmer,
Frank
Trussell,
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on as
The city of Boise is a paradise of fruit*, Eue>ne U. Ford, J, B. Lashler.
ed," as the woman college or university
about a dollar a bushel and by parity of
reasonable terms aa at any other
It Is that impurity In the blood, which, acWebster—Edwin Ball. E. S. Cushman, W. reasoning our free trade friends ought to
was scornfully styled. In making the flnvers and shade trees. Ditches full of
honae In the city.
cumulating In the glands of the neck, proUniversity of Chicago independent of the water run through the streets, having E. Boydeu, A. J. Sawyer.
Cash paid for BUTTKR, EGGS, and COUNTRY
The temporary officers were m>ide per- thank the republican party and congrat- duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to any
question ot sex, its projectors and foundcauses painful running sores on the arms, part of the city without extra charge.
ers have given it a broader and higher in- water wheels as quaint as the wind mills manent and an order of business adopted. ulate the farmer upon the high prices he
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers In the
is getting for his farm products. Will
tellectual mission than can be served by of Holland. They serve to raise the
RINSEY & SEABOLT.
Hon.
S.
G.
Ivss,
of
Chelsea,
was
then
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
the university that discriminates mind by water to give it a tall to a further disthey? Not much! They aren't built
chosen
delegate
at
large
to
the
state
condeafness;
which
is
tho
origin
of
pimples,
canthe rule of sex. The university of Mich- tance, and in this way it passes itself all
that way. With wheat selling near a
cerous growths, or the many other manifestaigan disposed of the old problem so thorvention, by acclamation, followed by the
dollar and potatoes at eighty cents per
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
oughly that the one time noisy advocates over the city.
choice iu the same manner of C>l. II S. bushel, oats at thirty-five cents aud sheep
m
m
No. 6 8 South Main Street.
of distinction between the sexes in educafastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
It is a great valley {.>r fruits, plums,
tional matters have been practically silen- nectarines, peaches, grapes, and all other Dean, of Ann Arbor, as delegate at large at $3 00 to $3.50 per head It does look as and death. Being the most ancient, it ia the
to the congressional convention, and though times have improved since
ced. The Chicago can do no better than
most general of all diseases or affections, for
pattern after the Ann Arbor institution, kinils growing lurge and in abundance. Wm. Campbell, E q., to the senatorial Cleveland went out of office. The next
very few persons are entirely free from it.
and if it achieve an equal fame and serve The trees growing with their heavily convention.
cry our democrat friends are likely to
an equally high purpose, its trustees will laden branches.
The convention then divided into rep- send forth is that the farmer by his high
have great reason to be proud of their
They take a just pride in their splendid resentative districts and chose ten deletrust. The freedom from sectarian inprices has his foot on the neck of the mefluence need not be discussed. The wis-schools. Their central school is capable gates to each of the three conventions, of chanic and laboring poor man.—Hills
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by
dom of the requirements to that end are of holding over a thousand pupils, and
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
dale
Leader.
which
the
following
Is
a
complete
list:
obvious. No truly great institution of they expend annually $4 for every man,
often when other medicines have failed, has
TO STATE CONVENTION.
learning has any business to take note of
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
woman
and
child
within
the
limits
of
the
Farmers
don't
grumble
too
much.
doctrinal differences. In fact the freer
medicine for this disease. Some of these
At Large—Hon. S. G. Ives, Chelsea.
from religious pressure of any sort such district, the same proportion that is ui>prtcures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
Ut District—3. T. Jacobs, Ann Arbor; O. C. There are lots of you who can remember
Burckliart, Lima; Geo. II. Kempt', Chelsea; that you or your fathers sold wheat at
institutions are the better it will be for priated iu this school district.
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla,
On the Market to-day.
R. L. Warren, Ann Arbor; Thos. Birkelt,
those who are entered there with the prin" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofDexter; E. E. Leland, Northfleld; W. C. less than S3 cents a bushel; oggs at six
Our parly was driven about the city, Stevens,
cipal object to make the most possible of
Ann Arbor; Geo. S. Wheeler, Sa- cents a dozen; oats at 10 to 20 cents; hay ulous sore neck from the time she was 22months
Townsend, Superior; Henry
their minds. If the same generosity and shown the orchards and public buildings lem; PerryLyndon.
old till she became six years of age. Lumps
at $1 a ton; good cows at $12; splendid
good sense are manifested in providing a then banqueted in regal style. They Twamley,
Siul
/JMricl-J.
Wortley, Ypsllantl, H. D. oxun at $75 a yoke; good horses at $50 formed in her neck, and one of them after
faculty and special professors that have know well how to entertain out west, Platt, Plttsfleld; B.
growing
to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
Clinton Speucer, YpNllnntl;
AT HK.V1MH AUTKHS,
been displayed in furnishing the money
A. E. Ford, YpHllanll Town; H. S. Boutill, to $7.J. You paid 12f£ cents per pound
a running sore for over three years. We gave
and
it
does
not
take
long
to
become
acfor
black
Muscovado
sugar
and
could
not
Vpsllitntl;
J.
K.Campbell,
Augusta;
Win.
H.
for the university itself, it will not be
her
Hood's
Sarsaparilla,
when
the
lump
and
Burtless, Manchester; Dr. Pyle, York: Geo. afford to buy a pound of white sugar of
many years before the Chicago University quainted with them.
all indications of scrofula entirely disKuwsun, Sharon; Harrison Bassett, Lodl.
any variety; 12 to 15 cents a yard for cil- appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
will occupy a position ol dignity equal to
Having just come into tho Union the
TO
CONGRESSIONAL
CONVENTION.
ico and "factory" cloth; $5 for coarse child." J . S. CABLILB, Nauright, N. J .
that of any of the Eastern institutions.
people of Idaho, and especially of its
At Large—Col. H. S Dean, Ann Arbor.
cow hido boots that you cm now buy tor
N. B. Be sure to get only
capital,:ire experiencing an awakening in
1st DMrict-JSLH. L. Gilbert, Sylvan; W. E.$2. All groceries and all clothing cost far
Stocking, Lima; A. W. Hamilton, Ann ArThe drouth does not make American gran- business.
Greater
confidence
in
its
bor; F. B, Braun, Ann Arbor Town; J. F. more than at present, and there wasn't
Hood's Sarsaparilla
ulated sugar worth 1% cents a pound to American workmen and only four cents to the growth will bring outside capital to de- Packard, Superior; Edward Ball, Webster; J. one In fifty of you who could afford
DELICIOXJS
SoldbjralldruggisU. #!;»lxforJ5. Prepuedonly
K. Beat, Ann Arbor; J. A. Freemun, Ann Arpeople of Kngland, Ireland and Scotland.
bj C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecu-laa, Lowall, M»«i.
It's the tariff on "refined suear." Not the velop its mines, manufactures and agri- tior; 'Frank A. Burkhart, Lyndon; J. T. to have a buggy or cutter or any other
We
shall
offer
the
best
bargains
on
Jacobs, Ann Arbor.
tariff on raw sugar.—Adrian Frees.
vehicle but a heavy wagon and an equally
IOO Doses One Dollar
cultural interests. We predict it will be
SECOND-HAND and NEW SCHOOLend DUtrtot—U. \F. Case. Pittsfleld; P. W.
LUMBER!
When you stop to consider that tl:e a far greater state than the democrats, Carpenter. Ypsilantl; Wm. M. Ooband, Ypsi- heavy sleigh. And how iinny at you
BOOKS ever given.
lantl;
Norniaa
Kedner,
Ypsilatiti;
Peter
have
gone
weeks
without
gutting
a
letter
value of an English penny is as much as who opposed its admission into the Cook, York; Wm. H. Smith, Saline; A. F.
Estate of William Kerr.
Teachers will liml our store headquarIf you contemplate building, call fit
Freeman, Manchester; M. S. Raymond, out of the office from some friend you QTATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasbtenaw
two of our pennies, the sharpness of our Union, ever dreamed It could be.
ters for all Blank Books, Writing Pads
Sharon; Spencer M. Case, Manchester; S. A. were dying to hear from because you
free trade brothers'argument will be at Next week we shall devote some space Ferguson, Ypsllanti.
a session of the Probate Court for the County and all School Supplies.
FERDON
could not get five cents to pay postiigo on ol AtWasbtenuw,
holden at the Probate office, in the
once made plain. The above is simply a to Utah and Colorado.
TO SENATORIAL CONVENTION.
it with?-Ex.
city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the l»th
We buy, sell and exchange secondDelivered to any part of tha city In any
day of August In the year one thousand eight
sample, that's all, and yet, the democrats
At ljirge—Wm. Campbell, Plttsfield.
nnnnuiy. ABsorted Havora 1, 2, 3, or 4 of.
hundred and ninety.
Present, J. Willard hand books.
Bricks.
1st DhtrUt—VTm, Judsou, Sylvan; I. N. B.
the reduction of the tariff on sugar.
Babbitt,
Judge
of
Probate.
Here is a conversation that actually oc- Foster,
Ann Arbor, W. J. Just, Ann Arbor;
The Michigan Central will give a grand
You will save money by making your
In the matter of the estate of William Kerr
P. 8. All SunJay orders should be given Ihi
curred on our streets Monday:
Ell S. Manly, Ann Arbor; Nathan Pierce, Excursion to Detroit, daily except Hun- deceased.
Laura B. Kerr, one of the executors of purchase at the old reliable Bookstore.
lay previous.
Lima;
F.
P.
Galpin,
Superior;
John
L.
Smith,
''Say,
John,
do
you
know
that
in
this
There is no better property to-day
day, from Aug. 20 to Sept. 5, 1890, giving he last will and testament of said deceased, comes
Scio;
A.
C.
Schumacher,
Ann
Arbor;
M.
V.
nto court and represent that ahe is now pre- Hemember we give a H a n d s o m e
for a farmer than sheep. Hud Mr. Cleve- contest for the democratic nomination for LeBeau, Ann Arbor, Wm. Weston, Webster. its patrons an opportunity of visiting the pared
Iu Bricks.
county clerk that Beakes will be done up tnd District—Vim. Robblns. Ypsllanli; My- International Fair and Exposition, at utor. to render her annual account aa such exec- P r e s e n t w ' t n every purchase of Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and .x Iii Freezer.
land and his free trade policy been suc- Brown?" "Oh! Bach! McLnchlan will ron
Cady. Ypsilantl: Geo. Wiard, Ypsilantl the following extremely Low Hates,
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the School Books.
1
qt.
50c
our
figures
for
all
kinds
of
1
qt. 50c.
Town;
Wm.
Daustngburg,
Augusta;
J.
B.
cessful two years ago, do you think for get there in a Wagner!" was the lart re- I.Hsluer, York; S. R. Crittenden, Ptltsfleld; which include Admission Ticket to the 2nd day of September next, at ten o'clock in
he forenoon be assigned for examining and allow2 (its. 7."x;
2 qts. $1.00.
one minute that such would have been ply, and each one went his way, smiling A. C. Wood, Lodl; H D. Wells, Ypsilantl; J. Expositions
ng such account, and that the devisees, legatees
B. Wortley, Ypstlautl; Jesse Hcwius, AuTqts. $1.15.
3 qts. $1.50.
the case? No, sir. Sheep and wool a smile of satisfaction as if he had said gusta.
Lv.Chelsea
9.40a.m. 740a.m. 82.15 iid helrn-at-law of said deceased, and all other persomething smart.
ons Interested in saldestate.are required to appear
"
Dexter.........
t).55a.
in.
7.35a.
in.
j
90
would have been a drug in our market.
4
i]Is. $1.50.
4 qts. $2.00.
t
a
session
of
said
court,
then
to
be
holden
at
the
A. W. Hamilton, Esq., of Ann Arbor, " Sclo
lU.OUa.m. x.0Ua.m. 1.85
" Delhi
1005a.m. 805a.m. 1.80 >rohate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, In said
The Argus doeseu't like the tables presented the following:
Farmers are alive to these facts, also.
We manufacture our own Lumber m"1
" Ann Arbor.... 10.19a. m. 8.15a.m. 165 ounty and show cause, if any there be, why the
given by the COURIER comparing wages
Resolved, That the members of this conven" Qeddes
10.29a.m. 8.23a.m. 150 aid account should not be allowed :
guarantee
Masonic Block.
paid English laborers with those paid
And It is further ordered, that said execntor
most heartily approve ol the work done " Ypsllanti
10.35a.m. 8.30a.m. 1.40
The democratic press are expending all American laborers. The Argus dosen't tion
ire notice to the persons interested In said estate,ol
by our present member of Congress, the Hon. Ar. Detroit
11.85a. m. 8.30a.m.
IC pendency of said account,and the bearing thereP. Alleu, and request the delegates elected
VERY LOW PRICES
of their breath upon the farmers and en- see any sense In them. But the people E.
Returning, leave Detroit 5 00 p. m. f, by causing a copy of this order to be published
to the congressional convention to present
tirely neglecting the great mass of labor- see the difference, and in that difference his name for renomtnatlon.
mil 1000 p. m. Tickets will be limited 1 the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and
file at GEO. »'• 49-Givc us a call and we will make it Iu vou, GEO. E . DAVISj the popular auctioned
ircnlHtuij;
in
said
county,
three
successive
weeks
KOWELL ft CO's interest, as our large and well graded stock <><"erg who are not farmers. When the is considerable bread »nd butter In favor
an be had on eliort notice. Terms satlxfacWhich was adopted unanimously, > Sept 5th, and will not be good on Keg- previous to said day ol hearing.
Newspaper Advertising
Bureau (10 Sprues sustains our assertion. Telephone Conneoii*- ory
of the American workingman. That's
ilur Trains Nos. 5, 6, 9, 10, 14, 15, 19,
. Orders by telephone or otherwise from
polls open they will probably be heard the point that hurts the free trade without one dissenting vote.
J. WILLAHD BABBITT,
Street) .where ad ver. sing X
with Office.
ny part of the state promptly filled. Realand 20. Jos. B. H A L L , Michigan Pas(AtruocoDj.)
Jndjje of Probate.
t
Is
Inf
contracts
may
from because of this neglect.
The roll of townships and wards was enger Agent, Jackson, Mich.
ence aud I'. O. address, UU-INI-H, iMIrh
Argus.
T. I. KBECH Supt. JAMES T O L B K R T , : . o P .
WM. d. DOTY. Probate Register.
1H> uiuUo for It In

DUNLAP HATS!

W

R
I

The Store

FOR FALL 189O.

SEPTEMBER 1TO 6
115 7DS.

NEW - WINTER - COLORINGS!

-CENTS.

SCHOOL SUITS AT

THE TWO SAMS
A COMPLETE LINE OF

TZrHUE B O Y S

THE T W O S A M S . L BLITZ.
BAKERY.JGROCERY,

CALL - AND - SEE THE

Flour and Feed Store.

CELEBRATED

White Wheat Flour!

SCROFULA GROCERIES and PROVISIONS

ROYAL FURNACE

SCHUMACHER'S

TBcr CURED

h i Annual Opening Sale

FOR DURABILITY AND ECONOMY

IT - EXCELS -ANY - FURNACE!

L

WAHR'S BOOKSTORE

OVER 1000 OFTHEM SET IN CHICAGO LAST SEASON

LUMBER

HANGSTERFERS!

LUMBER!

I

THIS PAPER
NEW YORK.

LUMBER!

AUCTIONEER!

The Hill-Rose Wedding.
('omstock P. Hill, of Lodl, reports
PERSOXALS.
bushels of Clawson wheat to the acre.
Last evening a pretty home wedding
Jas. E. Harkins and party have returne<
Dr. Wm. M. Payne, of Cleveland, O
took place at Dr. P. B. Rose's on the ocfrom camp.
ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1890. denies that he is dead, and he ought t
Mr. and Mrs. Mann rejoice In a little casion of Miss Gertrude's marriage to
Louis Hill, of Detroit, Dr. Btudley officiknow.
girl, a month old.
Friends of The Courier who have
Dr. Carrow is expected home to-tnor ating. The younger sisters of the biide
Cropsoy Hall meeting next Sunday,
bUHlncM at the Probate Court, will
acted as her maids, while her brother
row, from Europe.
p. m. Mr. Crozier speaks on "Th
1>I<«-"- request Judge Babbitt to send
Prof. T.C. Trueblood of Hill St., is vis- Carlton, and his brother Edwin were
Kingdom."
their Printline to this office.
best men. The bride was dressed in a Our first shipment of new Fall Silks,
iting In Salem, Ind.
County Pioneer Society meeting at
J. J . Quarry is expected home to-day blue silk, en train, with tulle veil, looking
Dress Goods, Velvets, FlanA. Nordman's, Lima, next Wednesday
very charming as she entered on her
from Park Hill, Ont.
nels, Cloaks and
September
3d.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
OJT.F'ICIC H O U R S .
E. F. Mills has gone to New York on brother's arm. Guests were present from
Curtains
LOCAL TIMS.
Democratic ward caucuses will be hel business for his store.
Detroit, Sonth Bend and other places,
General
7.10 A- M tn 7<J
t v\ » -w
Mr?. P . Bach will return from Old and the presents were numerous.
Mouey-Order and iieg'ls' ' ° ° P " M - in this city next Tuesday evening, at 7:.'!
J M N O W rrrrri •••••
"J. Departments
8.00 A. K. to 5.00 p. M. o'clock, local time.
Mission
Beach Friday.
undays
9 IW A.M. to 10.00 A.M.
The marriage is announced of Prof
Mrs. John Goetz, Jr., and son are i
BLACK - DRESS - GOODS
School Expenses.
Alfred Hennequin and Miss Matti Detroit for a few days.
GOING EAST.
Sperry, on Tuesday, Sept. 2d.
Bert Doty is spending a week in De- At the meeting of the school board this
We offer values which readily
Detroit A Chicago R. P. O .
We see by the California dtspatche troit, with his brothers.
evening the report for the year will be
commend themselves on inspecExpress Pouch to Detroit 7.15 A M
uetrolt 4 Grand Rapl.ls
Mrs. J . M. Swift has been visiting rel- submitted. Thefiguresfor the year show tion.
that E. B. Pond has been nominated fa
B.P.O
. . . . . 1 1 . 0 0 A M 11.60 A.M.
atives iu Both well, Out.
the following receipts and expenditures:
Detrol t & Chicago R. P. O. 5 25 p ' H 6.60 P. M. governor by the democrats of that state
15 pieces Velvet Finish Black
Detroit* Chicago R.P. O. H uo r M
Prof. I. N. Deinmon of Washtenaw
RECEIPTS.
Silk Warp Henriettas at 90c, $I.OOJ
The Manchester Enterprise remarks
Express Pouch to Detroit- 8.00 p. M
Cosh as per Rep. balance
• &51 33 $1.25 and #1.50 per yard.
"The republicans in this district seem t ave., is in Otsego, Mich.
Tuition Tor summer vacation
GOING WEST.
Tom and Lizzie Mann are enjoying Interest a t Savings Bank
20 pieces Satin Finish Black all
"4
3b
be
pretty
solid
for
Allen
after
all
th
2
Detroit * Chicago R. P. O
7.30 A.M.
For old stairs sold
>™
Wool Henriettas at 50c, 65c, and
vacation on Long Island.
Detroit <& Chicago R. P. O 8.55 A. M 9.3UA. M. blowing done.1'
Library flue money
*" Jj
To lake advantage of a BIG REDUCTION SALE of
Detroit, Three Rivera, &
Prof. B. A. Hinsdale, of Church St., Is Fire Ing. Go's losses paid
254 36 75c per yard.
Chicago H. P. O
Byron S. Walte, of Menonimee, ha
Primary school monies
S.Sao •*•
10.35 A. M 11.30 A.M.
Beautiful
Satin
Stripes
at
50c,
visiting
Iu
Hillsdale,
Mich.
Express Pouch lrom D«
Rent of hall
„ 1 <»
trolt
3.00 p . « . the hearty good wishes of nearly all o
from Ann Arbor township.... 1,911 g 75c and $1.00 a yard.
Mrs. E . J . Mains, of S. 12th St., spent Taxes
Detroit A Grand Kapids
Treas. city of Ann Arbor
2S,iWb S6b)
the
Ann
Arbor
people
in
his
candidac;
R. P. O
10 pieces Mohair Brilliantines at
5.55 p. M. 6.30 p . M.
County Treaa. lib. fund
'•»'
Sunday with friends in Dexter.
Detroit Jfc Chicago R. P. O 8.00 P . M
for lieutenant governor.
Refunding lor books
J J«
40c, 50c and 75c? a yard.
Miss Belle Hull, of Detroit, spent the Tuition...
7,013 70
It Is announced that ex-Gov. St. Johr
GOING NORTH.
S pieces double Warp Black
Sabbath with Miss Carrie Bell.
•43,3 JO '27
Surah Silks at 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c
Copemish * Toledo R.P.O 7.30 A. M 8.15 A. M. of Kansas, and Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop, o
Mrs.
Fred
W
.
Blake
leaves
this
a.
m
SILY ERWARE.
Kxpretm Pouch from ToEXPENDITURES.
Michigan, will address the prohibition
and $1.00 a yard.
ledo
for a two week's stay in Detroit.
6.50 P. M.
Teachers
327.341 00
ists in this city on Sept. 5.
I
have
more
goods
on
hand at this season of the year than I wish to carry,
Every
lady
wants
a
new
Cloth
»X> (M
Waller Mack is in New York making Other Salaries
GOING SOUTH.
and in order to close them out QUICK will sell at a big sacrifice regardless
Bondsand interest
5.175 UO Dress, always useful, always fashThe sixth annual encampment of th purchases for the fall and winter.
Insurance
33 50 ionable.
Rxpress Pouch to Toledo. 1.25 A. M.
of cost. It will pay you to buy now, if you don't need them for six months
Soldiers' and Sailors' Association o
l,bfc> !K>
Express Pouch from IniMr. and Mrs. John Roller, of Manches- Janitors
Qas...
..
17$ (**
25 pieces 36-inch all Wool Suit- hence. If your EYES trouble you call and have them tested FREE of
rund & KaslHagtuaw R.
South-western Michigan, occurs at Jack ter, are visiting friends in the city.
Library Books
, «J g ings at 25c a yard.
12.30 p. K.
CHARGE. I have one of the best test cases made in Paris.
Copemish * ToiedoR.P.6. 8.00 P. M. 7.30 A.M. son Sept. 2<\ to 5th, inclusive.
Misses Kate and Alice Cramer are ex- New bui'ldlne
«.0« SO
18
pieces
5o-inch
ladies'
Cloths
Water rental.
Dr. G. W. North, who will be remem pected home from Menomiuec to-day.
EUGENE E. I5KAL,
at 50c a yard in choice new fall
Improvements
Ann Arbor, iflc/t., June, 18S0.
Fbslmcuter. bered by many of our citizens, write
Mrs. Paris Banfield returned Friday Repairs and Incidentals
shades.
from Keyser, North Carolina, that he I from a two month's stay at Big Rapids.
846,-101 33
10 pieces more Silk Warp Henprospering with his silk colony at tha John Koch, of Koch & Ileune, goes to
This Shows an apparent deficiency of
riettas $1 25 quality for S5C a yd.
place.
LOCAL.
Detroit to-morrow for a few days' stay.
of $3,151.06, which comes from the exThe Edmond, Oklahoma, Sun, o E v a n H . Scott and family are expected penditure, during this year, of over
High Class Novelty Dress
Annual School meeting next Monday. Aug. 21st, comes to us Hying the name home from Old Mission Beach this week. $G,000 for the new building. At the last
Goods for Autumn
Bishop Gillespie, of Grand Rapid?, is annual meeting the board was authorUnion services next Sunday evening: at of A. H. Classen as editor and proprietor
Wear.
the
guest,
of
Chas.
II.
Richmond
and
Mr.
Classen
was
formerly
of
this
city
anc
ized to make a temporury loan of $5,000
the Methodist church. Preaching by Dr.
No. 6 8. MAIN s i .
Cloth Plaids and Stripes, Tartan
family.
a member of the lit. class of '90.
to complete and furnish the new buildStudley.
Plaids,
French
Plaids
and
Stripes,
Miss
Carrie
Bell
leaves
to-morrow
ing,
which
they
have
not
done.
Had
Justice Pond lined Fred Klinis $2 and Milton W. Reynolds, formerly of this morning for her school duties at MinScotch Plaids, Wool Henriettas in
they made this loan as authorized there
H
$5.'JO costs for indulging in too much place, died at Edmund, Oklahoma Terri- neapolis.
INTERIOR
new fall shades at 50c and 75c per
would
have
boen
a
balance
on
hand,
but
tory, on the 9th iust., aged 57 years. H e
fire water last Sunday.
yard.
Mrs. Archie Johnson, of St. Paul, was it was thought best to let the annual
was a graduate of the lie. class of 56, and
Will W. Wutts is busy finding out
a guest at the Hill-Rose wedding last meeting provide for the difference as it
50-inch Broadcloths at 75c a yd.
married a Miss Winans, of Hamburg.
how many children there are in this dis15 pieces Brocade and Stripe
evening.
might be deemed best.
Koch & Ilenne have accumulated 20
Satins, $1.25 quality for 75c a yd.
trict—taking the school census.
Mrs. D. G. Sharpe, of Cassopolis, Mich.
Aside
from
the
amount
neceasary
to
invoices of goods, some of them two s visiting her mother, Mrs. Oltley on
50 pieces good quality Calicoes
The Ann Arbor Savings Bank is havfinish and furnish the chapel the expenweeks or more old, and no goods yet. Geddes ave.
for Comforts 3 ^ c a yard.
ing tlie ceiling and walls of its banking
ditures
for
the
year
have
been
about
as
Credited to the strike on the N. Y. Cen- Miss Ardie Clark, of this city is spend50 pieces Satin Finish Comfort
rooms and offices handsomly frescoed. ;
tral R. R. And other merchants are in couple of weeks with friends ID usual.
Calicoes
at 5c a yard.
Strange faces are quite plenty on our like situation.
100 bales choice white Cotton
Senton Harbor.
streets once more. Parents are coming in
Farmer's Picnic.
Bats at ioc and I2j4c.
Last Friday morning Michael WeinMr.s. H. J. Killilea, of Milwaukee,Wis.,
to get their Children settled in school.
In our Cloak Room ladies you
Last Saturday the 12th annual picnic of
man, who had for years run the meat s visiting her mother Mrs. Dr. H irtley,
Mayor Manly is down for a speech at market at the corner of Washington and
will find 100 styles new fall Cloth
the Farmer's of Washtenaw, Wayne,
of 46 William St.
the grand encampment at Jackson next Fifth sU., died, aged 54 years. Funeral
and Stockinett Jackets. They are
Maj. Soule is a firm believer in the Yp- Oakland and Livingston counties, was
week. And so is Congressman Allen.
services were held last Sunday afternoon, ilanti's mineral waters, for they have held at Whitmore Like. The day was really exquisite in Design and Finish. Handsome ? I should say
The Farmers' & Mechanics' Bank will Rev. J. Neumann officiating.
a trifle chilly but the vast assemblage of
Hired his rheumatism.
they
were, made in full Parisian
0,000
or
more
people
made
the
atmoshave a very attractive home, when the in- On account of the severe drought all that
Mrs. Chas. Trlpp has returned from
style. A Jacket always fills the
selling milk In town have raised the
phere quite humid.
ternal improvements are all completed. are
a
visit
with
her
daughter
Mrs.
Rev.
W.
price to four cents per quart.—Clinton Local.
Aro last year's bird nests,
Bill. Our Jackets fit so well and
Music was furnished by the Superior
I. Ryder, at Andover, Mass.
Next Monday the school bell will ring,
Whew! Doesn't the cheapness ef that
Everything
7ieiv, neat and
are finished so perfectly that they
Miss Anna Wilsey accompanied by her range Band which made a line appearand the children will Hock to the halls of lacteal fluid make a tingle in our pocket
clean. All out papers are
It will be to yonr advantage to eu.ll upon
are
just
what
they
are,
the
Garlearning to commence another year of book? liaised to four cents per quart! iiint, Mrs. Warner, are visiting friends ance in their bright, new uniform?, and
him before purchasing
this spring sty/es.
ments of Garments.
executed some excellent pieces.
n Jackson and Grand Haven.
study.
Just think of it, ye suffering millions !
Dinner was served in the grove, and
Mr. and Mrs. Elias M. Thomas, of
When telegraph, telephone or electric poles
The excavating for the new chancel at
We also show an elegant H
are put up anywhere in the city I think the Iuron, S. Dakota, are visiting Aun A r - :here was abundance for all. The exerSt. Andrew's church has been completed, company should see that the Utter made Is
line of Shoulder Capes so
cises
at
the
speaker's
stand
were
opened
all cleaned up and the slreel lilt. In as good a or relatives and friends this week.
and workmen are now electing the base- condition
CHEMICALS,
fashionable in Paris and
as before.—Aun Arbor Democrat.
Mrs. Richard Mason, of Washtenaw by a song from the Walker Glee Club,
ment walls.
How about the ridges and depressions vc, who has been spending the summer of Salem, followed with prayer by Rev. New York.
MEQICIJfES.
We also cany a full line
Prof. Baur tells us that there is a very left in digging trenches f>>r gas and water
t Gladstone, Mich., returned home Mon- J. M. Gelston, of Ann Arbor. After a
Astrachan
Capes,$3.50
to
£10.00.
of
paints
of
all
tints
mixed
large exhibit of fruit and llowers at thewater pipes?
song by the South Lyon Glee Club,
ay.
Plush Capes, $5.00 to $15.00.
ready for the brush.
Detroit exposition. He has 30 plates of
President Russell \V. Reeves, congr.ituJ. Lathrop Gillespie, a son of Bishop
Miss
Wilhelmina
Bonder
Is
in
Detroit
fruit including pear?, plums and peaches. Olllespie, of the Western diocese of
ated the crowd on its size and good
Leaders of Low Prices.
isiting friends and taking iu the exposiooks, and then introduced the first
There was a frost in many places last Michigan, and formerly well known in iou.
H
speaker,
Hon.
R.
W.
Colenian
the
state
accurately and carefully prepared by the
Saturday morning, but no serious Injury this city, died at Hartford, Conn., last
Will Neumann, who has been spending ecturer of the Farmer's Alliance of Missmoat competent Pharmacists.
to anything is reported.
Clouds Friday. Funeral services were held
lie gammer in the west, has returned ssippl. He was a good speaker and kept
prevented frosts for seveml succeeding from St. Andrew's church, in this city
ome.
he audience well in hand. Tlis speech
nights.
No. 6 Huron St., West.
yesterday p. m.
Tito fluent lino of good* in all depart,
Next week Saturday Miss Carrie Ball >ieased the democrats very much, cviments. to be found in a drug store.
There is to be a lawn social on the Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ruuschenberger /U\ leave for Dresden, Germany, to regrounds of John II. Wheeler, W. Huron of W. 4th St., celebrated their silver wed- gain a year or more pursuing studies in iently, for the}' are loud in their praises
;bereof.
St., Thursday evening from 3 to 6 o'clock, ding—25th anniversary—Tuesday. Tlielr msic.
The next speaker was Hon. A. S. Pargiven by the Indies of St. Andrew's sons and daughters with their children,
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hangsterfer, liav- ridge, of Flushing, who i3 grand presichurch.
gathered to observe the event. In the
ng returned from their bridal trip are dent of the Patrons of Industry of MichThe ladies of the Congregational evening Bethlehem church choir sere- omiciled in their new home on N . gan, and candidate for governor on the
church are prepared to furnish all kinds naded the couple.
I :iin S t .
>rohibition ticket who of course wanted
of bedding on very short notice, and on This little verse is respectfully dediMisses Fannie and Minnie Alabaster, all their votes.
very reasonable terms. Apply to Mrs.cated to the friends of our friend of the aughtersot the late Rev.John Alabaster,
Argus, who know how it is themselves: f Evanston, III., are the guests of Mrs. The officers elected for the ensuing
Henry Dean, E. Liberty St.
year are:
Alat! these well-worn button-holes
) . Cramer.
The M. E . Sunday Schools of this city
Were once as good as new,
President—H. D. Platt, of Plttsfleld.
Before the candidate had stole
Secretary—Hiram Thayer, of Ypsllantl.
George and Charles Kyer, Dell Stoup,
will picnic at the Island, near Cedar
His bony fingers through.
Treasurer—Henry Plnckney, of Webster.
nd Charles Traver returned Monday Executive Committee—
Xear every hour and every day,
Bend, to-morrow. Buses will commence
We're deftly button-holed
Qeo. A. Peters, Sclo.
rom a four week's encampment at Whittaking the children at 10 o'clock a. m , Dy a candidate out "making hay >'
A runs Pbelps. Dexter.
Before
the
votes
are
polled.
more
Lake.
O. R. Pattenglll. Plymouth.
and will return at 4 o'clock p. m.
S. P. Oridley, Ypsilanti.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Philip
H.
Gray
and
Mr.
Rev.
S.
W.
Frlsbee,
rector
of
St.
James
Peter (Jill, Superior,
The employes of the Toledo & Ann
George McUougall, Superior.
Edward S. Studley, of Detroit, have been
Peter Cook, York.
Arbor R. 11. will be given an excursion church, Detroit; Rev. Dr. Campbell Fair,
N. C. Carpenter, Ypsilanti.
rector of St. Mark's church, Grand R i - spending a few days at Dr. Studley's on
to Owosso on Sunday next, Aug. 31st,
E. E. Leland, Northflt-ld.
pids; Rev. M. S. Woodruft', of St. Luke's N. State St.
E. B. Arms. South LyoD.
one train geing from Toledo and another
Oeo. Renwtck, New Hudson.
Frank D. Mead, of Escanaba, lit. '79,
church, Ypsilanti, with Assistant Rector
H. Plnckney, Hamburg.
from the northern terminu?, Copemish.
W. O. Waters of this parish, took part stopped off In Ann Arbor Tuesday, on
C. M. Starlts, Webster.
C. Kishbeck, Howell.
The population of Ypsilanti as pub-in the funeral services of Bishop Gilles- his way to the republican state convenW. R. Hamilton. Worden.
lished in the city papers recently as 7,160 ple's son Lathrop, at St. Andrew's church tion, at Detroit.
8. J. Bprlnger, Plymouth.
E.
T. Walker, Salem.
was an error. Supervisor Sharp in a let yesterday.
Mrs. J. H . Shad ford, of the 5th ward,
H. R. Homes, Northville.
C.
M.
Wood, Anderson.
ter to one of our citizens says it is 5,935.
W. II .Glenn, Chelsea.
Clias. II. Richmond, of this city, i> to is receiving a visit from her daughter,
And the population of Saline is given at
C.
H.
Wines, Chelsea.
address the citizens of Dundee to morrow Mrs. Geo. Beckler aud grand-daughter
T. Deforest, Aun Arbor.
1,662, instead of 2,837 as then stated.
Ethel,
of
Chicago.
N.
E.
Sutton,
Northfleld.
evening, having for a text the tariff and
Wm. Ball, Hamburg.
Michael (J.) Brenner lias returned
The choir of Bethlehem church of this the silver bill. It Is not at all likely that
W. D. Smith, Dexter.
E. A. Nordmaii, Lima.
city, together with the congregation he will lay any wires for the congress- from a summer's stay in Minnesota,
Giles Lee, Brighton.
thereof, are invited to attend the fiftieth ional nomination! He wouldn't do such looking as if the supply of provisions was
anniversary of the Lutheran church at a thing ! P. S.—He is to speak at Man- good out that way.
The Minnls orchestra played at Steven's
Miss Mabel Hayden, of Tecumseh, exFreedom, next Sunday. Many will at- chester on Saturday evening! What
pects to sail from New York Sept. 10th, Lake house last Saturday for 193 couple.
tend from here. Rev. John Neumann does it all mean ?
It is said that Ypsilanti's ice factory
or Germany, in company with Miss
will deliver a sermon upon the occasion.
Dr. Silas H. Douglass, of this city who Jacobs and Miss Ball.
reezes eight tons per day of that luxuriA celebration in commemoration of the has been suffering for many months with
Mrs. E. S. May nee Tillie Woodruff, of ous article.
landing of the Germans in this country paralysis, died at his home on E. Huron
II. B. Dewcy, lit. '90, was elected secin 1083, will be celebrated in this city St., last evening, aged 74 years. He was Washington, D. C., and Mrs. McDowell,
Sept 23d. The committee of arrange- made a professor in the university in of Cincinnati, are visiting their mother, retary of the Shlawassee County Board
ments consists of P . G. Suekey, chair- 1846, having been an instructor for Mrs. A. R. Hall, on N. State st.
of School Examiners at Owosso, yesterMrs. Judge Cooley is very low, and day, after an all day's session.
man; Eugene Oe9terlin, secretary; and two years previous. H e was known
Christian Schlenker. treasurer. Mayor throughout the state more, probably, gradually failing. It is only a question
The now refrigerator company has
Manly, Louis J . Liesemer and P . G.through being one of the principals in the of a few days, perhaps hours, as thebeen Hurd from. I t has not Advance-d
Suekey are announced to speak.
famous Rose-Douglass case, than in anyphysicians consider her case past all 'ery much. In fact the Ann Arbor
In digging for the street railway the other way. Funeral services will be held hope.
tockholders have been frozen out, as it
workmen at the corner of E. Catherine st. Thursday at 4 o'clock p. m., from the
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Yokum of Chel- were. Duluth has lowered the temperaand Fourth ave.,unearthed a red cedar sur- family residence.
sea, have been visiting their daughter are considerably, and the work?, together
veyor's monument, marking the corner of
No one within the reach of the Wash- Mrs. Fred Howlett, on E. Ann st,, and with Mr. Hurd will probably be Hurd
Page and Ormsby's addition to the vil-tenaw County fair should fail to see the
lage of Ann Arbor, placed there in May, exhibit from the Southern States. The leave to-day to visit their sou Charles in rom here no more forever. The enter1834. The cedar was as sound ns a dol- great South Atlantic States has been as Chatham, Ont.
>rise was of short breath and easily sue
lar and had the same pleasant odor as the if it were a sealed book to the Northern
Will Worden and wife, of South Bend, umbed to the cold north wind. In other
day it was put down. An iron post has people, but now thousands of dollars of Ind., came to the city Saturday, accom- words, the Ann Arbor people feel that
been put down in its place.
Northern money and tens of thousands panied by Mrs. W.'s mother, Mrs. D W. hey have been left out In the cold. The
Russ, to attend the wedding of Miss
Meeting of the directors of the Wash- Northern people are going into that sec- Rose last evening.
>lnnt—or proposed plant—will go to Dutenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. next tion seeking Investment and homes. The
utli. The grounds and partially conMrs.
Kenna,
of
Montana,
has
rented
opportunity
our
fair
managers
give
the
Saturday, at Sec'y Child's office, to deGott's house at the corner of Divis- tructed building will probably be purclare the annual assessment which will people of seeing at their own doors, what Mrs.
ion and Jefferson sts., Mrs. Gott and hased by a new furniture factory combe in the neighborhood of $2.50, since this country produces and what it is like, daughter
Clara will go to Chicago to >any. The outcome of the refrigerator
Jan. 1st. last, in the re-organized com- is commendable, and they should be sus- live for the present.
pany. Our statement of last week that tained this year as they never have been
enterprise Is regretted by in >st of our citMrs. Herman Baur am) three daughters,
the assessment was the largest in thebefore. The people In this section can and
Mi?s Bertha Banr of the Cincinnati zens, who had hoped that a new iadushistory of the company was Incorrect, only see the southern exhibit at theConservatory
of Music and Miss Anna ry would be added to our city.
Washtenaw
County
fair
as
It
will
not
exthere having been assessments, we underISaur fioru Cincinnati are visiting with
hibit
at
any
other
point
near
here.
stand, as high as $7.50 per year.
-OFThere is no charge to see the display, Prof. E. B lur and family.
Miss Katie Jacobs has returned from
The Ann Arbor Agricultural works made by the Southern States, it is free to
THE LOCAL MARKETS.
the Adirondack8, and expects to leave
are getting quite famous. Senator Vest, all who enter the grounds.
Ann
Arbor
next
week
Saturday
for
OFFICES :
The following property belonging to r.ymun
of Missouri, the other day brought up in
Apples, $1.00 per bu.
D. James:
Beans, baud picked, $1.25 @ $1.50 per bu.
The company lias been organized to Dresden, Germany, to pursue her musithe United States Senate the New York
NO. 1 AND 2 HAMILTON BLOCK
studies. She will sail from New
lieets, 5o per bunch.
The Franklin House.
"World's slander on this company, and build the electric railway between Ann cal
Bran
Slu
per
ton.
York Sept. 10th, on the steamer FriesFIRST FLOOR.
The "Monitor" property.
Butter 18o per lb.
Senator Stockbridge pulled down that Arbor and Ypsilanti, and it Is expected land, of the Red Star line.
Cabbage, retail at 5c ® 7c per head.
Six Lots on the corner of Fourth and
Parties
ilcsirlna
to buy or sell Real Estate
Vest by pulling out of his pocket a tele- that all preliminaries will be arranged in
Cheese,
Michigan,
retail,
12'/ic
per
lb.
Mrs.
Dr.
Hartley
and
daughter
Mrs.
will find it ti> their advantage to call on us.
Washington sts.
gram lrom the Ann Arbor Agricultural a few days, in fact the papers are allKillilea expect to leave Monday for
Corn, 25 @ 30c In the ear.
Wo
represent
the
following
flrst-olasi
Fire
House and Lot on Liberty st.
Cucumbers 15c per doz, pickles. 3>c per 100. [nsin'Hii(-<' ('ompuntes. having aud aggre^alt'
Oo. denying the New York World's signed, we understand, and rights given, Fort Wayne, Ind., to attend the wedding
Ktsus, strictly fresh. 15c per doz.
APPLY TO
falsehood. And then he proceeded to except the route through Ann Arbor city. of Miss Milly Schmidt, a niece of Mrs. Klour, patent, $6.'23 perbbl. Family, »'> 50 cup i tul of over »8,0'JO,000 :
The Crnnd R a p i d s F i r e In*. Co.,
to score Mr. Vest iu a most elaborate Now the council of this city will be ask- Hartley, who spent some time in ourper bbl.
EUGENE
E. BEAL,
T h e Ohio f a r m i ' i V IIIH, CO., ( i n s u r e s
ed to grant the right to enter the city.
Green corn retails 12c per doz.
manner.
oa'y d w e l l i n g s ) .
Ham, !:><• per lb.
AGENT.
This company's line should strike the city. Mr. Killilea joins them there and
T h e l.ri'innn Fir* IIIH. <<>.,
Hay, fS.OO @ $10.00.
Mr. Hurd, of the Advance Refrigerator University campus at some point, as aaccompanies them back to Ann Arbor.
The P«ople>« Fire Iue>. Co.,
Houey, I3c per lb.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
T.
Hill,
Edward
B.
Co., has agreed, we understand, to deed great portion of the traffic will be passenThe Citizen's Fire Inn. Co.,
I-ard, 8c per lb.
The WcstelicNior F i r e I n s . Co.,
Middlings, fine, $17 per ton.
tiie land owned by the Advance Refrige- gers attending lectures and entertain- Hill, Charles Sawyer and wife and Miss
The 'Sihviiiikii' itleclianicM' F i r e In*.
Oats,
33
@
&5c.
Florence
Sa.vyer,
Prof.
C.
W.
Dodge
and
rator Co., with the improvements thereon ments at University hall. The line
Co.,
Unions 30c per peck.
Lena, Miss Carol Britton, Miss
T h e New H a m p s h i r e Fire Ina. Co.,
Potatoes, 70c per bus.
(subject to a mortgage of $800—with should also come to the court house, to sifter
Julia Anderson, Maynard Follen and
T
h
e
\
o
r
t h w e a t c r a Fire Ina. Co.
Pumpkins retail at 15c each.
about $S00 improvements) to a company, accommodate business men, and people Mr. Iilckey, all of Detroit.were In attendNow we are ready with a new Krlck StoreSummer Squash retail a for 5c.
providing that within eighteen months a from along the line desiring to attend ance upon the Hill-Hose wedding last
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Salt, $1.00 @ $1.25 per bbl.
Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
Piano's
Books, Stoves, etc.
Tallow,
8!^c
@
4c
per
lb.
the
opera
house.
The
city
council
should
paid
promptly.
manufacturing company of $2o,000 capievening.
Tomatoes, 50c per bus.
We also issue Life and Investment Policies
PIANOS AND
tal shall be formed to use the property. not hesitate, and we do not believe they
Wheat.
90c
(3)
98c.
in
the
Conn.
Mutual
Life
Insuruuce
ComBenj. Brown and daughter Matilda
Watermellous, retail at 20 ($ 25c eauli.
This would be worth about $2,500, winch will hesitate in grnntiug this company a expect
pany.
Assets
y
w
.
O
U
O
.
O
O
f
l
.
Persons
dealrlug
HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
to leave Monday, for a stay of
Accident Insurance, can have yearly 1'ollcles
would be given as a bonus, to the first franchise for any street iu the city not several weeks at Seattle, Washington,
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insurcompany that can be organized to take already occupied by the Ann Arbor where they will be the guests of Mr. Geo. Wahr calls the attention of theance Tickets Issued at low rates iu tlit- StanAll kinds of heavy and light Draylng.
dard Accident Insurance Company of Deadvantage of this elegant opportunity. street car line. The building of this road Brown's daughter, Mm. O. G. Root, and >ubllc to the fact that he Is ready for troit,
Mich. Money to loan at current rates.
will
be
a
great
boomer
for
these
two
ZFIREia-HT
WORK
We predict that our good business men
also of his niece, Miss Emily Browncities, and should receive all the encour- They will go via the Canadian Pacific U. ichool to open, having a huge supply of Office hours from 8 a. in. to 12 in. and 2 to 5
will not let this chance "lay around I agenient possible.
text books on hand to supply the boys
C. E. GODFREY,
15. and return through California.
and girls with.
loose" very long,
HAMILTON & CREEN.

Are
you
JACOB HALLER
Engaged?
?
46 S.MAIN STREET

SUIHEB & MILLE1!

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS

ARE YOU READY

Excuse us for
a s k i n g such a
question, but if you
are not especially
engaged we should
like your attention
GILBERT BLISS,
for a few moments
NO. - 11 - S. - MAIN - STREET.
as we discourse on
J. J. GOODYEARmatters of imporCHAS. STABLER & CO,
tance to you.

WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY

We are getting in
NEW

0

B0

0
0

H
R

b

FILL GOODS!

DRUGGIST

every day? and the

Q

NEW

50

are so handsome

0

0

NO OLD STOCK!

0 PRESCRIPTIONS!

CHAS, F, STABLER I CO 01

TAKE NOTICE

FOR THE NEXT

and cheap, the

TRIMMINGS!
so very

striking

and beautiful that
we feel assured you
will thank us for
calling your attention to them.

Notwithstanding
the advance in price
of many lines of goods
A KNEE we are still able to sell
at the old prices and
» PANTS in many cases at less.
Our 46 inch all
AT ABOUT
wool Henriettas at 75
cts. and $1, are not
equaled anywhere.
These goods are all suitable for the Fall and Winter. No thin
The $1.35 Silk
goods among the stock. We want, if possible, to close out every garWarp Henriettas we
ment in our present stock of Children's Suits, Pants, waists, etc.
are offering is 46
DON'T FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE! inches wide and actually better values as
AUGUST Xe> "80you will see by comparison, than others
are asking $1.50 for.
While we are making the Changes in our Children's Department, we will close out all the

WHAT THEY COST TO MANUFACTURE

J. T. JACOBS & CO.,

ANN ARBOR.

27 &2 9M A I N S T . ,

lnsanncs, Heal Estate and Lcsm Agency
HAMILT0H_& GREEN.

Jerome Freeman! We-hi-Estate!
FOR SALE.

POSTOFFICE

BARBER SHOP § BATH TRUCK AID STORAGE!

Examine the new
goods, get samples of
them, compare with
what others offer and
if we cannot do better
by you, then don't buy
of us, but it goes
without saying that
we shall sell you your
dress goods if you will
do this.

ROOMS.

ING d HOT

'PtaoneS2. Kes. andOfflco 4ti N. Fourth Ave

LF.
2 0 SOUTH MllV ST.

[WHY! YOUB MVHR

ISOUT OF ORDER
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A VERDICT of murder in the first de- the Democratic convention of Erie and Jamaica with (ive cases of yellow fever the
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen
There are many miles of Telford roads
Oss.
copy. Price $3 a year. Four months' trial, $1.
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on board.
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Noyes deceased.
Michael J . Noyes, executor of
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THE thirteenth annual meoting of Ihe Supreme Court The association num- of throe men.
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Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Co. to Ann Ardisputable facts—comparisons of wages, cost
THE Democratic State convention of stood: Brooklyn, .088; Boston, .t'rJT; plain. As Mr. Potter is a sensible man
Of living, and other arguments showing the
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benefits of Protection.
Thousands of people would work like California, in session at San Jose on the Philadelphia, .013; Cincinnati, .600; Chi- and a good writer his book will bo inter- John H. Hopson to E. J. Walker, AuDongola or Goat, Button,
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San Francisco, lor Governor.
Tackless and Flexible.
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humanity any good th:it 1 can, and I who cures a great deal more for books —Free trial bottles of this Great Discov- Sores,Titter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
S— "The Wool Interest." JuilKt' WM. LAW;
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.
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11—- Protection as a Public Policy." GEORGE S .
Mr. Gould's Adriondack lake is to be or money refunded. Price 25 cents per Jablz
Agent, M. C. H. R., Albion, Mich.
Take Care! There Is Danger
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LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.
My friend, look here! you know how
griping pain so commonly following the
be apprehended from the unmedicated stimI—"The American Wool Industry." E. H. AMA man's wife should always be theuli largely resorted to. These have a tendWASHINGTON FIRE and MARINE,
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so they all say, and their husl.ands say constipation
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.
discussion of all pbases of the Tariff question. 92
ane rheumatism It also subju- himself has no fears of being jilted.— petizer, they excel any other preparaThere is no better earthly friend than
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MICHIGAN (TENTFAL

CARTER'S
ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

CURE

Btck Headache and roltovo all tho troubles lnejdent to a bilious Btate of tho system, such aa
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress aftor
eating. Pain in the Sido, * c . Whllo their most
remarkable success has boon shown in curing

SICK

Headache, yot Carter's Little Liver Pills aw
equally valuable la Constipation, curing and preventing tuisannoyingcomplaint.whilo they also
correct alldisorilors of tho stomach stimulate tho
liver and regulate tho bowels. Even if they only
cured

HEAD

Ache they wonld bo almost priceless to those who
Buffer from thia distressing complaint; brflfortunately their goodness dm-3 notendhore,andthoBO
who once try thorn will find those little pills valuable in BO many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after allsick head

ACHE

Is the bane of so many lives that here la where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
othors do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
Tory easy to take. One or two pills make a doso.
They are Btrictly vegetablo auJ do not gripe or
purpe, butliy their gentlo action pleaao all who
use them. Invialsat25cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

WHAT

CONSUMPTION

SCOTT'S SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
EMULSION COUGHS
COLDS
CURES Wasting Diseases
Wonderful Flesh P r o d u c e r .
Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret
remedy. I t contains the stimulating properties of the Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the •world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.

Sold by all Druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNE. Chemists. N.Y.

To cure Biliousness, Sick neadache, Constipation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take
the safe and certain remedy,

SMITH'S

BILE BEANS

U s e t h e SHALL Size (40 little Beans to the
bottle). THEY ARE THE MOST CONVENIENT.
S»»it«1>lo t o r #*11 AgOB.

Price of either wize, 25c. per Bottle.
tflPPIIin"T
17~7A"PHOTOGRAVURE
k l N N I I i l 5 A T l " l ' " ' U PANEL SIZE.
J.f.SMITHJbCO.Mnkcnor-BILK BEANS,'' ST. LOUIS MO.

CREAM
PRUNES

A vnry pleasant Laxative, made from the juice
of Fresh I-rune-* combined with
• . * armless
tabl ingredienxa of vull-knowo ami bigmy
medicinal qualities, put op in (lie for • of

CREAM DROPS,
Making a very valuable preparation
FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN,
Assimilating the food and Regulating the Stomach
tuid ow Is,

It Pronotes Digestion, Cheerfulness and Rest

IT IS A WOrOERFUL REMEDY
WorC NSTIPATION,
S )UR STOMACH,
CONVULSIONS,
LOSS Cl" SLEEP
WORMS.
'
FE ERISHNE~S, Etc.
P ce 26 Certs.

BBIOGS MEDIcfr '. CO.,
l/'.;;i..;tli, N. *
FOR SALE . v

EBERBACH & SOS. • A>'X ARBOR.

No more
of this!

.

THE 'COLCHESTEE" KUBBER CO.
nuke all their ihoea with Iinlde of heel lined with
rubber. This clings to the thoe and provuuu Uio
rubber from Allpplng off.
Call for the •• Oolcherter "

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SAI.E BY

WM. ALLABY,
JOHN BURG,
DOTY & FEINER,

L. GRUNER,
W. REINHART&CO.
A. D. SEYLER & SON

•

-

-

THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &PACIFIC RAILWAY,

USE DR.CRAIGS

KIDNEY IND LIVER CURE

FIRE INSURANCE
CHRISTIAN MACK

ICE. ICE. ICE.

E. V. HANGSTERFER

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR

SCIENTiriCAMERICAN

A

PATENTS

Family

"Box Tip" School Shoes
for Boys and Girls,

FARCO'S

FARCO'S

$ 2 . 5 0 LADIES'BOOT

INSURANCE AGENT!

Robber Khoefl unless worn uncomfortably Uaht
generally «lip off tiio foot.

.

